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By rOSe Laudicina
Staff Writer

They keep our bones strong and 
healthy with their delicious glass-bot-
tled milk, they satisfy our sweet tooth 
year-round with their ice cream and 
they have provided the community 
with a center to learn the art of agri-
culture.  

They are the Nutter family of 
Maple View Farm, and they are the 
2011 recipients of the North Carolina 
Grange Farm of the Year award. 

“We are humbled,” Chris Nutter 
said of the award. “We work hard, just 
like every other farm.” 

Nominated by Schley Grange 
Hall, the local chapter of the national 
Grange organization, which promotes 
agriculture and the conservation of 
natural resources and the environ-
ment, Maple View founders Bob and 
Chris Nutter are being recognized for 
much more then their dairy delights. 

“It wasn’t just because of one thing 
we did,” Bob Nutter said, of why he 
believes his farm won the award. “It 

was a combination of everything we 
do, from the milking to the ice cream 
to the agricultural center.” 

In its nomination to the North 
Carolina Grange, Schley Grange Hall 
wrote, “Without a doubt, the Nut-
ters are the most deserving statewide 
Grange farm family of the year. We 
can not think of another farm family 
more deserving, or with a better life-
long resume of accomplishments in 
their neighborhood and community.” 
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Bizarre botanicals
The book Bizarre Botanicals, 

by Larry Mellichamp and Paula 
Gross, professors of botany and 
horticulture at UNC-Charlotte, 
quietly hit bookstores last year 
without its deserved fanfare. 
Perhaps one day this volume will 
be discussed by D.G. Martin, my 
favorite columnist, next to Andy 
Borowitz. 

D.G.’s popular UNC-TV Book 
Watch series, as described in 
his weekly newspaper column, 
focuses on North Carolina’s 
stellar novelists, historians and 
other notable personalities. D.G. 
has little spare time to become 
entangled in the bizarre world 
of some of our native and culti-
vated plants.

However, knowing that he 
loves plants and nature, I suspect 
he would have a “romp” of a 
good time focusing on this lively 
volume that contains stories 
on numerous plants with such 
engaging names as voodoo lily, 
bat-faced cuphea, love-in-a-puff, 
love-lies-bleeding and hearts-a-
burstin’. 

Not surprisingly, this journey 
through the bizarre world of 
plants begins with the stories 
of carnivorous plants. North 
Carolina is famed as the native 
home turf of numerous species 
of pitcher plants, Sarracenia spe-
cies and our most famous Venus 
flytrap, Dionaea muscipula.

For decades, the stellar display 
of carnivorous (insectivorous) 
plants at our local botanical gar-
den has enlightened young and 
old alike with the clever ways 
these plants trick, trap and even-
tually digest a diversity of insect 
and small animal prey.

Mellichamp and former botan-
ical garden curator Rob Gardner 
spent many years producing

FLORA By Ken Moore

Bizarre hybrid pitcher plant, Sarracenia ‘Mardi 
Gras,’ is easy to grow in pots.

PHOTO By KeN MOORe
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By rOSe Laudicina
Staff Writer

Following the rejection of a con-
troversial proposed library site ear-
lier this year, the Carrboro Board of 
Aldermen and the Orange County 
Board of Commissioners revisited 
the idea of a southwestern branch of 
the Orange County Library in Car-
rboro at a joint meeting last Thursday.  
Commissioners presented the aldermen 
with a revised list of site criteria for the 
library at the meeting, and discussion 
was opened so the two boards could 
talk about their concerns and hopes for 

the library. 
“I think the meeting went well, 

and our board got to discuss items of 
concern in an open and frank conver-
sation,” said Matt Efird, Carrboro’s in-
terim town manager. 

However, it was clear that within at 
least one of the boards ideas differed, 
and there was no clear consensus about 
the process, especially regarding loca-
tion. 

“There is no consensus on the board 
of aldermen about the library process 
at this point,” Efird said, “I think the 
meeting made it clear that there is still a 
lot of discussion to be had.” 

While the aldermen spoke out in 
support of having the library located in 
downtown Carrboro, county commis-
sioners said they want to make sure that 
wherever the library is built, it reaches 
the greatest number of people. 

“I feel like we are all very concerned 
that we site a library in a location that 
will serve the most citizens with the 
most convenience,” Commissioner Earl 
McKee said. 

A potential library site had previ-
ously been identified at 210 Hillsbor-
ough Road in downtown Carrboro, 
but county commissioners voted unan-
imously on Aug. 23 to terminate the 

purchase and sales agreement for the 
property.  

Since then, talks regarding a li-
brary for the southwest quadrant of 
the county were put on hold until the 
commissioners revisited the site criteria 
at a work session earlier this month in 
anticipation of their joint meeting with 
Carrboro. 

The new criteria stipulate that pro-
posed library sites go through three 
phases of screening to ensure selection 
of the best possible site. 

Lack of consensus on library site

Maple View Farm honored

See  LiBrary SiTinG   
PAGe 10

The extended Maple View Farm family poses for a photo on the farm in 2010. From left: Mike Strowd, Peggy Hopkins, Bob 
Jackson, Muffin Nutter Brosig, Bob Nutter, Ann Israel, Roger Nutter, Allison Nichols, and Craig Bradshaw.  

PHOTO COURTeSy OF MICHAeL BROOKS PHOTOGRAPHy

Spirit of student-led protests lives on
By KeVin cOLLinS and 
TayLOr SiSK
Staff Writers

“This past year has been one of 
controversy for the University of 
North Carolina – one in which its 
existence as a free institution of 
learning has been questioned,” the 
editorial staff of the 1966 Yackety 
Yack, the UNC yearbook, wrote. 
“There were many who felt that the 
University and its citizens should de-
vote themselves to the rote memori-
zation of bland textbook material … 
and there were also those who felt 
that U.N.C. was a malignancy to be 
destroyed.”

That year, the university was chal-
lenged mightily, by its students, and 
by faculty, to live up to the ideal of 
a hallowed ground for thought and 

See  FOOd TrucKS   
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Food truck 
debate 
continues for 
chapel Hill
By SuSan dicKSOn
Staff Writer

cHapeL HiLL – Chapel Hill took an-
other step in the food truck debate 
on Monday with a public hearing on 
proposed regulations for food trucks. 

In May, the council directed staff 
to develop draft regulations that 
would allow the trucks in town. 
The discussion stems from a petition 
last year by Lex Alexander, owner 
of 3Cups café on Elliott Road, that 
the town change regulations to allow 
food trucks. Town regulations allow 
them downtown during town-spon-
sored events, such as Festifall, and on 
private property with special-events 
permits. 

Kendal Brown, principal planner 
for Chapel Hill, presented a draft 
ordinance based on feedback from 
the council, vendors and other busi-
nesses. 

The draft ordinance proposes al-
lowing food trucks on private, com-
mercially zoned lots, subject to ap-
proval by the property owner. Food 
trucks would have to be at least 100 
feet from the customer entrance of a 
restaurant during its hours of opera-
tion and could not provide seating.

In the downtown area, trucks 
would only be allowed to operate in 
lots with at least five parking spaces 
and an existing business in a perma-
nent building, while the business is 
closed. One truck would be allowed 
per 1,500 square feet of parking lot. 
Outside the downtown area, trucks 
could operate while the existing 
business is open and trucks would be 
limited to one vendor per acre or per 
30 parking spaces.

Kristen Smith, director of public 
policy for the Chapel Hill-Carrboro 
Chamber of Commerce, said the 
chamber could not support the ordi-
nance as drafted and requested that 
food trucks not be allowed down-
town.

“We have all prioritized down-
town vibrancy, and ours has the 
highest density of restaurants with 

By SuSan dicKSOn
Staff Writer

carrBOrO – In a move that some 
residents hope will slow cars travel-
ing in the Kent Woodlands neigh-
borhood, the Carrboro Board of 
Aldermen voted unanimously on 
Tuesday to authorize traffic-calming 
measures for Rossburn Way.

The measure follows a Novem-
ber 2010 request by residents of the 

neighborhood who said that traffic-
calming measures were needed to ad-
dress safety concerns. 

Town transportation staff con-
ducted a traffic study of the area ear-
lier this year and determined that giv-
en the volume of traffic and the speed 
at which cars travel through the area 
– which, in the study, reached up to 
39 mph in the 25 mph zone – certain 
measures were needed to slow traffic. 

The board approved Stage 1 traf-

fic-calming measures, which include 
education, enforcement, signage, 
pavement marking and radar-speed 
trailer deployment. 

Stage 2 includes physical mea-
sures, like speed tables, and the 
board instructed staff to be prepared 
to implement such measures if Stage 
1 changes prove ineffective.

Under Stage 1, the town could install

Katya Roytburd addresses the crowd at Saturday’s Occupy Chapel Hill demonstration at Peace and Justice Plaza.    
PHOTO By ALICIA STeMPeR

rossburn traffic calming approved 

See  rOSSBurn PAGe 10

See  MapLe VieW PAGe 4
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Band. 8pm

MOnday OcT 24
cat’s cradle: electric Six, Kitten. 
8:30pm. $12/14

The cave: LATe: The Bright Light 
Social Hour. $5

Local 506: zola Jesus, Xanopticon. 
9:30pm. $12/14

TueSday OcT 25
cat’s cradle: Mike Doughty and 
His Band Fantastic, Moon Hooch. 
8pm. $16/18

The cave: LATe: Red Collar, Gray 
young, Restorations, Look Mexico. 
$5

Local 506: The Wombats, The 
Postelle, Static Jacks. 8:30pm. $10/12

nightlight: Ghabrana, MuTTer, 
Abraxis Jinx. 9:30pm. $5

WedneSday OcT 26
The cave: LATe: Said The Whale, 
We Are The City, Two People Play-
ing Music. $5

Local 506: Jamie McLean Band, 
Drunk on Crutches. 9pm. $8/10

nightlight: Fresh Millions

Southern rail: Gmish Klezmer 
Band. 7pm

THurSday OcT 27
cat’s cradle: Odd Future. 
8:30pm. $20

The cave: LATe: Leather zoo, 
Darling Waste. $5

city Tap: The Third expression. 
8pm

General Store cafe: Justin 
Johsnon. 7pm

Local 506: Rich Robinson, Dylan 
LeBlanc. 9pm. $15

nightlight: Glenn Jones, Black 
Twig Pickers, ezekiel Graves.  
9:30pm. $8

Southern rail: Pussy Mountain. 
10pm

Friday OcT 28
cat’s cradle: Ra Ra Riot, Delicate 
Steve, yellow Ostrich. 8:45pm. 
$16/18 

The cave: eARLy: B-Rad and 
Adam. $5 LATe: Studio Gangsters, 
The Infidels

city Tap: Constellation, When 
Cousins Marry, Andrew Kasab. 5pm

General Store cafe: Southern 
Magnolia Bluegrass Band. 8pm

Local 506: The Front Bottoms. 
8:30pm. $8

Memorial Hall: Gil Shaham. 8pm

nightlight: Wesley Wolfe and 
Band, Adam’s Castle,Spaghetti 
Western. 9:30pm. $5

Southern rail: Alex Bowers and 
Friends. 7:30pm

SaTurday OcT 29
caffe driade: The Cliches. 8pm

cat’s cradle: Reverend Horton 
Heat, Supersuckers, Dan Sartain. 
8:30pm. $18/21 

The cave: eARLy: Pagan Hellcats 
LATe: Burke and The Vice Grips, 
The Trousers

General Store cafe: Long Time 
Gone. 8pm

Local 506: The Chain Gang of 
1974, Ani Stark. 9:30pm. $8/10

Southern rail: Brad Maini Trio. 
7pm

MuSic caLendar

THurSday OcT 20
cat’s cradle: Trampled by 
Turtles, These United States. 9pm. 
$13/15

The cave: Dave Wilson, Lynn 
Blakey. 9pm. $5

city Tap: Laura Thurston. 8pm

General Store cafe: Tony Galiani 
Band. 7pm

Local 506: Puritan Rodeo, Honey-
chile, Wiley Fosters

Southern rail: Brad Maiani Trio, 
Neil Cribbs. 7pm

university Mall: Craig Woolard

Friday OcT 21
caffe driade: Second Shift A 
Cappella. 8pm

cat’s cradle: Wild Flag, eleanor 
Friedberger. 9:30pm. $15/17

The cave: eARLy: Down By 
Avalon. $5 LATe: The Fooligans, 
Mangosteen and The Bamfs

city Tap: Roy Schneider. 7pm

General Store cafe: Big John 
Shearer and Blue Side Up.  8pm. $5

Local 506: Inflowential, Lila, Walla. 
9:30pm. $10

Open eye cafe: Jake Melynick, 
Patrick Turner. 8pm

SaTurday OcT 22
caffe driade: Sons of Summer. 
8pm

cat’s cradle: Dawes, Blitzen 
Trapper, Smoke Fairies. 8pm. $15/17

The cave: LATe: DexterRomw-
ber and The New Romans

city Tap: Dave Quick and The 
Left-Handed Strangers. 8pm

General Store cafe: Guilty 
Pleasures Band. 8pm

Local 506: The Lonely Forest, 
Stephen Chandler. 9:30pm. $10

nightlight: Ryan Gustafson, Mi-
chael Pisarro, Greg Stuart. 9:30pm. 
$6

Open eye cafe: Moses Irons. 8pm

Southern rail: Sinful Savage 
Tigers. 10pm

Sunday OcT 23
cat’s cradle: 9th Wonder and 
Phonte, Median, Rapsody, The Away 
Team, HaLo. 9pm. $15/20

Local 506: Jonas Sees In Color, 
Chit Nasty. 9pm. $10

Milltown: Chris Stamey, Matt 
McMichales. 8pm

Southern rail: Dave Spencer 

catscradle.com H 919.967.9053 H 300 E. Main StrEEt, carrboro
* *a s t e r i s k s  d e n o t e  a d va n c e  t i c k e t s  @  s c h o o l k i d s  r e c o r d s  i n  r a l e i g h ,  c d  a l l e y  i n  c h a p e l  h i l l 
order tix online at etix.com  H   we serve carolina brewery beer on tap!H   we are a non-smoking club

th 10/20 trampled 
by turtles w/these united 

states**($13/$15) 

fr 10/21 wild flag**($15/$17) 
w/eleanor friedberger

Sa 10/22**($15/$17) dawes 
and blitzen trapper 

w/smoke fairies
SU 10/23 9th wonder 

and phonte  w/median, 
rapsody, away team halo, 
dJ flash**($15/$20) prESEntEd by 

jaMla rEcordS and fE MUSic

Mo 10/24**($12/$14) 
electric six w/kitten

tU 10/25 mike doughty and 
his band fantastic 

w/moon hooch**($16/$18)
th 10/27 Sold oUt 
odd future  

fr 10/28 ra ra riot 
w/delicate steve and 

yellow ostrich**($16/$18)
Sa 10/29 reverend horton 

heat w/supersuckers and 
dan sartain**($15/$17)

SU 10/30 boris w/asobi seksu 
and true widow**($15)

wE 11/2**($18/$20) 
scratch acid

th 11/3 rasputina**($15/$17)  
w/the wilderness 

of manitoba
fr 11/4 fitz & the 

tantrums**($18/$20) 
 w/walk the moon

Sa 11/5 immortal technique 
w/killer mike**($15/$18)

SU 11/6 for trUE toUr trombone 
shorty & orleans 

avenue**($20/$23) 
w/kids these days

tU 11/8 hayes carll**($15) 
 w/caitlin rose

fr 11/11 saves the day, 
bayside, i am the avalance, 

transit**($15/$18) 

Sa 11/12 bombadil**($12/$15) 
w/Jason kutchma and 

future kings of nowhere
SU 11/13 tinariwen**($22/$25) 

w/sophie hunger

Mo 11/14 architecture 
in helsinki**($15/$17) 
 w/dom, lo fi fnk

wE 11/15 phantogram 
w/exitmusic**($14)

th 11/16  S i g n a l  p r E S E n t S : 
breakestra**($12/$14)

th 11/17**($16/$19) 
manchester orchestra 

w/white denim and 
the dear hunter

fr 11/18 neil diamond 
all-stars 

w/the infidels**($10)

Sa 11/19 yo mama's big fat 
booty band**($10/$12)

fr 11/25 post turkey day Jam: 
greg humphreys, mark 

simonsen, stu cole; Jon shain 
trio, tom maxwell and the 

minor drag**($10)

SU 11/27 future islands 
 w/ed schrader's 

music beat and lonnie 
walker**($12/$14)

th 12/1  hear nc 2011: 
bibis ellison, 

stranger days**

fr 12/2 steep canyon 
rangers 

w/greg humphreys**($15)

th 12/8 beirut**($18/$20) 
 w/perfume genius
Sa 1/14/12 mipso trio / 

overton mountain men / 
Jim avett**($8/$10)

Sa 2/11/12 fountains of 
wayne**($20/$23)

SOLD 
OUT

TU 10/25 
the wombats
LOcaL 506 (cH)

SU 11/6 
trombone shorty 
& orleans avenue

Sa 10/29 
reverend 

horton heat

alSo prESEnting
LOcaL 506  (cHapeL HiLL)

tU 10/25 the wombats w/the 
postelles and static Jacks
fr 10/28 the front bottoms

th 11/3 sister sparrow 
& the dirty birds

tU 11/8 girl in a coma 
w/coathangers and 
brothers of brazil

fr 11/11 the sea and cake 
 w/brokeback and 

butterflies
Sa 11/12 the fling 

/ floating action
wE 11/22 maria taylor w/dead 
fingers and the grenadines

SU 12/4 macklemore 
& ryan lewis

tU 12/6 max bemis (say 
anything) w/sherri dupree

Sa 12/10 ximena sarinana 
 w/graffiti

th 12/15 rachael yamagata 
w/mike viola

THe arTScenTer (carr)
th 11/3  kaki king

KinGS  (raLeiGH)
Mo 10/31  astronautalis

tU 11/8  the glands

caSbaH  (DUrHam)
SU 10/23 milk carton kids

fr 11/4 matt hires 
w/rachel platten 

LincOLn THeaTre (raLeiGH)
fr 10/21  

minus the bear 
w/the velvet teen

carOLina THeaTre (DUrHam)
tix via carolina theater box office 

and ticketmaster

Mo 10/24  John hiatt 
& the combo 

wE 10/26  the Jayhawks 
w/tift merrit

paGe aUDiTOriUm (DUKe)
new date: this show has been 

rescheduled from th 10/20

Mo 12/5  the civil wars  
w/milo greene 

all tickets will be honored

SU 10/30 
boris

mO 11/14 
architecture 

in helsinki

SU 10/23 
9th wonder 
anD phonte

SU 11/13 
tinariwen

TU 11/8 
hayes 
carll

fr 11/11

A TriAngle 
CelebrATion 

of 
WiT, liT 

And

MusiC!
Saturday, Nov. 12, 7:30 pm 

Sunday, Nov. 13, 2 pm

Old-time variety show at the historic Murphey 
School in rural Orange Co. Great music, readings 

and comedy with special guests

lee smith, author
frank stasio, public radio icon

Harvey dalton Arnold, blues
Jennifer evans, gospel

gigi dover & The big love, folk
The Piedmont Players

 sTellA and more!

Benefit for Community Home Trust and Housing for New Hope.

Tickets still a`vailable
www.murpheyschoolradio.net

ChuCk Morton
Broker & Consultant
919-636-2705 

carrbororealty.biz

Crook’s Corner
Casual Fine Southern Dining

Serving Dinner & Sunday Brunch

“Country Cookin’ Gone Cool ... Then:
bait shop and juke joint. Now: crazed

folk-art animals on the roof, post-grad-
uates in the kitchen. Waiters decon-

struct the War Between the States as
they serve your jalapeno-cheese hush

puppies and oyster-and-filet mignon
scalawags. Get in line for Crook’s 

signature dish: Shrimp and Grits with
bacon, scallions, and mushrooms.”

—Travel & Leisure

“Sacred ground for Southern foodies
... Part neighborhood diner, part

upscale restaurant, Crook’s Corner is 
a nightly celebration”

—The New York Times

“The Best Place to Eat in Chapel Hill,
in North Carolina, and possibly on Earth”

—Delta Sky Magazine

Open for dinner Tues-Sun at 5:30 pm
Sun Brunch 10:30 am-2:00 pm

Reservations accepted, Walk-ins welcome
610 West Franklin St, Chapel Hill, NC

www.crookscorner.com • 919-929-7643
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carOLina THeaTre 
OF durHaM
309 W. Morgan St., 560-3030

Midnight in Paris; The Way; Drive; 
The Last House on the Left (Friday 
only); Cannibal Apocalypse (Friday 
only)

cHeLSea THeaTer
Timberlyne, 1129 Weaver Dairy 
Road, 968-3005

The Hedgehog; Mozart’s Sister; 
Brighton Rock; Midnight in Paris 

THe LuMina
Southern Village, 932-9000

Footloose; The Thing; Moneyball; 
Real Steel; Paranormal Activity 3; 
The Three Musketeers

reGaL TiMBerLyne 6
120 Banks Drive, 933-8600

Footloose; Paranormal Activity 3; 
The Big year; The Ides of March; 
The Thing; The Three Musketeers 
3D 

THe VarSiTy
123 e. Franklin St., 967-8665

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hal-
lows – Part 2; Rise of the Planet of 
the Apes; Crazy, Stupid, Love

MOVie LiSTinGS 
We suggest you call for exact show times. all listings start Friday.

Stay tuned.
carrborocitizen.com

SpOTLiGHT: dexTer rOMWeBer and THe 
neW rOManS

dexter romweber 
and The new romans 
will perform at The 
cave on Saturday. 
The Carrboro-based Dexter Rom-
weber and The New Romans is an 
ensemble comprised of – Romwe-
ber, David Schmitt, Groves Willer, 
Kevin Dixon, Crispy Bess, Hunter 
Landen, Bob Pence, Taz Hallow-
een, Jody Kidney, Christy Benson 
and Carris Bobis. This weekend, 
show-goers will be in for a treat, as 
the group will be joined by a very 
special surprise guest. 

The band draws on a variety of 
musical influences, including jazz, 
surf, early instrumentals, Bill Haley, 
ella Fitzgerald and Chopin, and experiments with an eclectic array of musical instruments, including horns, bongo 
drums, shakers and piano. 

The show starts at 10 p.m. – get there early to secure your spot for this can’t-miss show.  

pHOTO cOurTeSy OF 
dexTer rOMWeBer

We are THe ciTy
Wednesday, October 26

The cave
pHOTO By KirSTen BerLie
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error changes school board race

Orange-alamance border dispute settled

Work continues on Weaver Street

By SuSan dicKSOn
Staff Writer

Due to an error by the Orange 
County Board of Elections office, 
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools Board of Education elec-
tion this November was until last 
week incorrectly identified as two 
separate races. 

Four four-year-term seats and 
one two-year unexpired-term seat 
– the seat vacated by former board 
member Joe Green – are available 
on the board. The board of elec-
tions had previously split the seats 
into two races – one for the four-
year-term seats and another for 
the two-year-term seat. However, 
under a local bill enacted in 1975, 

all the seats should be included in 
one race. 

The bill states, “If at any elec-
tion for members of the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Board of Edu-
cation vacancies have occurred 
and there are both regular four-
year terms and two-year unex-
pired terms to be filled by election, 
the candidates elected with the 
greatest numbers of votes shall be 
elected for regular four-year terms, 
and the candidates elected with 
the lowest numbers of votes shall 
be elected to fill the remainder of 
the unexpired terms.”

Incumbent board member 
Jamezetta Bedford had filed to 
run for the two-year term, and 
until last week believed she was 

running unopposed for that seat. 
Seven other candidates had filed 
to run for the four-year-term seats, 
and Bedford now joins them in 
the race for either a four- or two-
year-term seat.  

Bedford said she was surprised, 
adding that she hadn’t even 
bought campaign signs. 

“I am passionate about educa-
tion issues and would gladly serve 
another four years,” she said. 

The board of elections became 
aware of the error when staff 
members were notified last week 
by a staff attorney with the Gener-
al Assembly that the school board 
race was listed incorrectly on the 
absentee and sample ballots. 

The elections office has correct-

ed the sample ballots, and as of last 
week had contacted all but two of 
20 absentee voters who received 
incorrect ballots. 

On the corrected ballot, voters 
can select five candidates and the 
fifth-place winner will serve the 
two-year term. 

“I can assure you we are taking 
every action to correct this matter 
and will do anything I can to en-
sure voters are aware that for the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Board 
of Education contest voters have a 
choice of voting for five candidates 
whose names will be listed in al-
phabetical order,” county director 
of elections Tracey Reams said in 
an email to candidates. 

By rOSe Laudicina 
Staff Writer

Nine percent of the boundary 
that delineates what belongs to 
Orange County and what belongs 
to Alamance County has raised 
numerous questions and left some 
residents unsure as to which coun-
ty they call home.

In their short yet productive 
meeting on Tuesday, the Orange 
County Board of Commissioners 
heard a proposal and held a pub-
lic hearing to help alleviate those 
doubts. 

By slightly moving boundaries 
one way or another, two houses 
on Ninth Street in Mebane will 

join their neighbors in Alamance 
County, while in the Eliza Lane 
Area, both sides of the same road 
will be able to be serviced by one 
county’s emergency services. 

On Monday, the Alamance 
County Board of Commission-
ers also reviewed the proposed 
changes and held a public hearing, 
and voted to adopt the resolution, 
4 to 1. 

The resolution instructs county 
staff to submit a local bill for adop-
tion by the N.C. General Assem-
bly that allows this 9 percent of the 
boundary line to be readjusted. 

Both Alamance and Orange 
counties have been working to set-
tle boundary-line problems since 

the resurveying of the line in 2008. 
Earlier this year, Orange 

County commissioners approved 
a legislative package for this year’s 
General Assembly that requested 
approval of the readjustment of 
91 percent of the Orange County/
Alamance County border. 

The request was approved and 
those changes to the 91 percent 
will go into effect on Jan. 1, 2012. 

The changes proposed in the 
remaining 9 percent will affect six 
different neighborhoods or areas 
on the border of the two counties. 
Those living in the northern sec-
tion of Collington Farms will ac-
tually save money with the adjust-
ment, as some are currently paying 

taxes to both counties.
All residents who have business-

es or houses that will be impacted 
by the changes were notified of the 
adjustment. All those who attend-
ed both public hearings spoke out 
in support of the changes. 

After hearing from county 
Planning Director Craig Benedict 
and two members of the public 
and asking questions, the Orange 
County commissioners voted 
unanimously to adopt the resolu-
tion, which would go into effect 
Jan. 1, 2013. 

Commissioner Alice Gordon 
was not present to vote because she 
was out of town. 

CArrBoro – The yearlong 
construction project to replace 
Weaver Street’s collapsing road-
bed and the water main beneath 
it moves into phase four this 
week. 

Phase three, from Cen-
ter Street to west of Oak Ave., 
is scheduled to reopen today 
(Thursday). The reopening will 
provide access to businesses 

located between Greensboro 
Street and Oak Avenue. 

Construction on phase four 
of the project, from west of Oak 
Avenue to Lindsay Street, begins 
today at 9 a.m. and is expected 
to keep that portion of the street 
closed for the next five to seven 
weeks. However, the length of 
the closure is contingent upon 
weather and other conditions. 

The work to be completed in 
phase four includes installing a 
storm sewer, replacing the curb 
and gutters, upgrading water 
service connections and recon-
structing the roadway.

Pedestrian access remains 
open along West Weaver Street 
throughout construction, al-
though pedestrians may be di-
rected to one side of the street 

or the other depending on con-
struction activities. 

Patrons are encouraged to 
continue shopping and eating 
in downtown Carrboro and are 
reminded that despite construc-
tion, businesses on the west 
block of Weaver Street are still 
open. 

– Staff Reports

Briefs
Homegrown Halloween 

Halloween and the celebration that commences in Chapel 
Hill will fall on a Monday this year, and cause Franklin Street 
to close from 9 to 11:30 p.m. 

Homegrown Halloween, in its fourth year of operation, will 
continue this year as the town, university and downtown busi-
nesses strive to reduce crowd sizes and keep non-locals from 
attending. 

There will be no special event park and ride bus shuttles, 
little to no parking downtown and restricted access to down-
town. Alcohol sales will be restricted after 1 a.m. and bars will 
not permit customers to enter or re-enter after 1 a.m. 

Items that are prohibited from the downtown Halloween 
event are weapons (real or fake), alcoholic beverages, glass 
bottles, paint, explosives, animals, coolers and flammable sub-
stances. 

chapel Hill 2020 Open House
The Chapel Hill 2020 Community Open House will be held 

at University Mall on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Chapel Hill 2020 is a yearlong community project to create 

a comprehensive plan that will set the town’s course for the next 
10 years. The open house will provide community members 
with an opportunity to learn more about the project’s draft vi-
sion statements, to express their vision for the town’s future and 
to sign up to participate and learn more about local services. 

The event will begin with a ribbon-cutting to celebrate the 
opening of the Chapel Hill Public Library at 11 a.m. The li-
brary will operate in the mall while its existing building off 
Estes Drive undergoes a $16 million expansion. It is expected 
to reopen in January 2013. 

For more information, visit chapelhill2020.org. 

cHT to adjust service for Halloween 
To accommodate the Halloween celebration on Franklin 

Street, Chapel Hill Transit will end service early on the D, J, 
NS and NU routes and EZ Rider on Oct. 31. 

The following schedule modifications will be in effect: 
• D Route will end at 8:43 p.m. at the Sagebrook Apart-

ments; 
• J Route will end at 8:56 p.m. at the Rock Creek Apart-

ments; 
• NS Route will end at 8:39 p.m. at Eubanks Park and Ride;
• NU Route will end at 8:40 p.m. at RR Lot;
• EZ Rider service will end at 8:30 p.m.; and
• Safe Ride buses will operate from 11 p.m. to 2:30 a.m., 

along detoured routes, and will not serve the Downtown/
Franklin Street area. 

There will be no bus shuttles operating from park and ride 
lots to the Halloween celebration. 

For more information, visit chtransit.org or call 969-4900 
(press 1).

Location Monday Tuesday Wed. Thurs. Friday Saturday Sunday

Bradshaw 
Quarry Rd. CLOSED 7am-6pm CLOSED CLOSED 7am-6pm 7am-5pm 1pm-6pm

Ferguson Rd. CLOSED 7am-6pm CLOSED CLOSED 7am-6pm 7am-5pm 1pm-6pm

High Rock 
Rd. CLOSED 7am-6pm CLOSED CLOSED 7am-6pm 7am-5pm 1pm-6pm

Eubanks Rd. 7am-6pm 7am-6pm CLOSED CLOSED 7am-6pm 7am-5pm 1pm-6pm

Walnut Grove 
Church Rd. 7am-6pm 7am-6pm CLOSED CLOSED 7am-6pm 7am-5pm 1pm-6pm

FOR ORANGE COUNTY       
SOLID WASTE               

CONVENIENCE CENTERS
Starting OCTOBER 3, 2011

Orange County Solid Waste Management 
(919) 968-2788 

recycling@co.orange.nc.us         
www.co.orange.nc.us/centers.asp

Orange County has recently been awarded $160,000 
by the North Carolina Housing Finance Agency 
under the 2011 Single-Family Rehabilitation 
Program. The program provides funds to assist with 
the rehabilitation of moderately deteriorated homes 
thatare owned and occupied by lower-income 
households. Typical repairs may include roof 
replacements, door and window replacements, and 
electrical and plumbing upgrades.

Only Orange County homeowners that are 62 or 
older or disabled who have incomes below 80% of 
the area median income are eligible to apply. For 

example, to qualify, the annual income of a single 
person household cannot exceed $38,000 and for 
a two person household the income cannot exceed 
$43,400. All financial assistance is provided as a
deferred, forgivable loan.

Interested persons should contact Renee D. 
Holmes, Housing Programs Coordinator, with 
the Orange County Housing, Human Rights and 
Community Development Department at (919) 
245-2495 for an appointment. Applications must 
be received by Wednesday, November 30, 2011 at 
5:00 pm.

Housing Repair Funds Available in Orange County

�

�

This sales tax would not apply to groceries, gasoline, and prescription medicines.

How will these earnings be allocated?
If approved, these revenues will be distributed equally in Orange County. 

PAID FOR BY ORANGE COUNTY GOVERNMENT

50% OF THE FUNDING 
will go to jobs 

and Economic Development

50% OF THE FUNDING
will go to  

County and City Schools

For more information, go to the Orange County website,
www.orangecountync.gov/salestax

Get a gum ball out of a machine.
Buy time on a parking meter.

Support economic development & education.

On Tuesday, November 8th
All registered voters in Orange County will have 

the opportunity to vote 

FOR or AGAINST
the 1/4¢ sales and use tax.

What can a quarter do?

EVERY $100 SPENT
by Orange County residents and visitors 

will generate 25¢ for economic development and 
education in our area.

Don’t Forget To

VOTE
November 8th
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 Super crOSSWOrd   LineS CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In this sample, A is used for the 
two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

Exclusive Club?

M  P A F J W N  I J 

P K M Z A N K J J B Q 

R W J W S B J L Q .   C U A W A H A K 

M  E A A F  F M O A  N A I I M W N 

B R K K M A Z ,  I U A S  Q A W Z 

J H A K  R  F R Z S  M W  R 

U J L Q A D J R I  R W Z  U R M K 

D L K F A K Q  I J  P L K W  B S 

I J R Q I  E J K  B A .  -  Z M D O 

B R K I M W
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

OranGe cOunTy 
aniMaL SerViceS —
Meet Kalea ! This adorable lab 
mix is around 9 months old and 
is one of the cool dogs chosen to 
represent Dog Adoption Month 
this October! For the entire 
month, Kalea and other great 
dogs are available for a reduced 
adoption fee of $60. Kalea is a 
fun girl with a bug-eyed face and 
an exciting, yet even-tempered 
personality that makes her a 
perfect balance. She loves toys 
and people watching and is a 
good pal for almost anything 
you’re up for doing. She listens 
well and is calm when asked to 
be, but definitely loves playing 
and being silly as well. Visit her today at Orange County Animal 
Services, 1601 eubanks Road, Chapel Hill. you can also see her and 
other adoptable animals online at www.co.orange.nc.us/animalservices

pet of the weeK

  OBiTuary
Bryan david andrews 

July 6, 1970 – Oct. 9, 2011
Bryan Andrews, entrepreneur, 

intellect and life enthusiast, died 
on Sunday, Oct. 9, at Road Atlan-
ta. A native of Chapel Hill, N.C., 
Bryan emerged in Atlanta as an 
individual unwilling to merely 
visualize an idea, but rather one 
needing to translate that vision as 
a tool that others might engage.

In early 2000, Bryan An-
drews, Richard Leslie and Bran-
don Sutton founded Trend In-
fluence (TI) in Atlanta, Ga. TI 
advanced a new consideration; 
linking brand, product and digi-
tal signature as an innovation 
mosaic that has been successfully 
adopted globally by some of the 
most well-known brands in the 
world. Erasing the seams that 
previously sectioned products 
from trends, Bryan and his part-
ners adapted cultural relevance to 
the digital age as an operational 
amalgam of essential anthropol-
ogy.

In the ensuing 11 years since 
TI’s inception, Bryan also estab-
lished AppTheory, a company 
guiding technological innova-
tions that have been used in the 
development and management of 
web-based products, brands and 
IP. Bryan’s entrepreneurial spirit, 
strong willingness to succeed, 
ambition and dedication to the 
tech industry contributed to his 
achievements as a small business 
owner and fueled an implicit de-
sire to progress, evolve and pen-
etrate new opportunities.  

Bryan was an avid motorcycle 

enthusiast who participated in 
track sessions throughout the 
Southeastern U.S. Never an indi-
vidual to pursue an interest with 
lax passion, Bryan challenged a 
sport that is not for the faint of 
heart with mindful preparation 
and clear respect for speed. The 
camaraderie he experienced with-
in his close-knit family of riders 
complemented his caring nature 
and contagious personality. His 
personal interests reflected the 
value of extending understanding 
from the first person – respon-
sible mimicry of intention as he 
was prone to quip from Bruce 
Mao, or technical singularity in 
adapting by design instead of by 
default. His wisdom was deep yet 
his time too short. 

A Memorial Service was held 
at 2 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 15, 
2011, at the Cecil B. Day Chapel 
at The Carter Center in Atlanta, 
Ga. A separate service will be 
planned for early November in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. Notifications 
will be sent in the coming weeks. 

Bryan is survived by his moth-
er, Deborah Newton; father, 
James K. Andrews; life partner 
and fiancé, Nova Belote; close 
business partners, dear friends, 
dog (Biggie Smalls), and, of 
course, his track buddies.

Mayes Ward-Dobbins Funer-
al Home & Crematory (mayes-
warddobbins.com), Marietta, is 
in charge of arrangements. 

community Briefs
Haunted cemetery tour in chapel Hill 

The Preservation Society of Chapel Hill will host Voices from the 
Grave: Haunted Cemetery Tour today (Thursday) through Saturday 
in the Old Chapel Hill Cemetery. 

New this year is a version of the tour for teens by Act One Act Now 
theater group, which will be held today from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$5.

This year’s main event will include a lantern-lit tour through the 
graveyard and spooky storytelling by members of Deep Dish Theater, 
starting at 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Tickets are $15.

The program is both a fundraiser for the Preservation Society as 
well as a way to raise awareness for preservation of Chapel Hill’s most 
historic cemetery. For more information, visit the Preservation Soci-
ety’s website at chapelhillpreservation.com.

Food day at the carrboro Farmers’ Market 
The Carrboro Farmers’ Market will hold a celebration on Saturday 

in anticipation of Food Day, a new holiday that takes place on Mon-
day.

The Farmers’ Market will celebrate its 33-year-long role in creating 
a healthy, humane and sustainable food system with sampling stations 
throughout the market showcasing delicious fall produce. Customers 
will also be able to pick up seasonal recipes and information for the 
week’s upcoming Food Day events in the community.  

rabies vaccination clinic today
Orange County’s Animal Services Department will host the last 

$10 low-cost rabies vaccination clinic of the year today (Thursday) 
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Animal Services Center at 1601 Eubanks Road. 

Dogs must be leashed and cats must be in individual carriers. Ani-
mals that may be nervous or unsettled should be kept inside a vehicle 
for their vaccination. 

For more information, visit co.orange.nc.us/animalservices. 

Oktoberfest in Saxapahaw this weekend
Saxapahaw will host an Oktoberfest celebration on Saturday.
The event kicks off with an antique festival hosted by Roxy An-

tiques from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The festival will feature a live antique 
auction at noon. The auction will benefit Carolina Care Bullies, a non-
profit organization dedicated to finding responsible homes for pit bulls. 

From 4 to 10 p.m., visitors will find brews, barbecue and bands on 
three stages in downtown Saxapahaw. Performers include the Onyx 
Club Boys, Rye Mountain Boys and Birds and Arrows.

For more information, visit rivermillvillage.com

pumpkin carving at the farmers’ market
The Carrboro Farmers’ Market will host pumpkin decorating and 

carving for kids on Wednesday from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
Pumpkins can be purchased at the market for decorating and 

painting or to help create jack-o-lanterns for the Urban Farm Tour 
sites. Kids of all ages can participate.

The event was organized by Carrboro Greenspace.  

carrboro civic club to host craft fair 
The Carrboro Civic Club will host a craft fair fundraiser at its club-

house, 102 Bim St., on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Local craftspeople will sell a variety of items at the fair, includ-

ing candles, birdhouses, metal sculptures and jewelry. Proceeds from 
the fair will go toward the organization’s Chapel Hill- Carrboro City 
Schools Senior Scholarship Fund.   

For more information, contact Vickie Brown at 244-1119. 

Haiku contest winners announced
Rob Kark of Carrboro was announced as the winner of the Village 

Project CarFree Day Haiku Contest. 
Kark, who won in the Best Overall Haiku category, received the 

contest’s grand prize of a refurbished bike, courtesy of the ReCY-
CLEry. Judges selected Kark’s haiku from the 152 entries that were 
submitted. 

Category winners were, for Most Humorous: Rachel Hirsh; Most 
Persuasive: Paul and Janet Johnston; Best Rant: Emily Buehler; Most 
Inspirational: Sherry Corbett; and Most Sensory: Kit FitzSimmons. 
They will each receive $25 gift cards provided by Weaver Street Mar-
ket and the Chapel Hill Restaurant Group. 

arts commission announces grant deadline 
The Orange County Arts Commission has announced Nov. 28 as 

the deadline for grant applications for the fall cycle. Applications must 
be submitted by 5 p.m. on this date at the Arts Commission office.

Arts grants are available to nonprofit organizations, schools and in-
dividual artists. These grants will fund visual, performing and literary 
arts activities taking place between Jan. 1, 2012, and Dec. 31, 2012. 
All applicants will be required to provide a DUNS number. 

The Arts Commission will hold a free grant-writing workshop to-
day (Thursday) from 6 to 7:45 p.m. in the Meeting Room at the Or-
ange County Public Library in Hillsborough. To register or for more 
information, call 968-2011 or email arts@co.orange.nc.us. 

The Nutters’ long list of ac-
complishments doesn’t just re-
volve around agriculture; the 
family has given back in a variety 
of ways, from setting up a per-
petual trust fund in 2001 for the 
donation of books to elementary 
school students to establishing a 
program in 2004 that gives each 
third-grader in northern Orange 
County a personal dictionary. 

Bob and Chris Nutter, along 
with their children and calves, 
moved to Orange County from 
Maine in 1963 and purchased 
475 acres of farmland now 
known as Maple View Farm. 

From the beginning, the 
Nutters demonstrated their 
commitment to preserving the 
rural character of their environ-
ment. In 1995, the family donat-
ed 107 acres of their farmland to 
the Triangle Land Conservancy, 
then another 80 acres in 2005. 

Healthy choices, ice 
cream and education

In 1996, Maple View took 
control of its product and start-
ed pasteurizing and bottling its 
milk in glass bottles, selling it 
out of a refrigerator located on 
the farm. The milk was sold on 
the honor system: Customers 
drove up, deposited their money 
in a jar and took however many 
bottles they paid for. 

Eventually, the operation out-
grew two refrigerated containers 
on the farm and the Nutters be-
gan selling their milk in local 
grocery stores, which allowed 
their consumer and fan base to 
grow. 

“We figured out a way to stay 
in business, which was to process 
our own milk and eliminate the 
middle men,” Chris said. “From 
there, an offshoot was that so 
many people in Chapel Hill 
drink skim milk that we had a 
lot of cream left over.” 

Because of the healthy milk 
choices of the masses in Cha-
pel Hill, in 2001 Bob and his 
daughter Muffin Nutter Brosig, 
who passed away in 2010 from 
cancer, used the leftover cream 

to create Maple View Ice Cream, 
becoming the first dairy farm in 
North Carolina to manufacture 
its own ice cream. 

After the success of the ice 
cream store and the milk busi-
ness, the Nutters targeted the 
need for more educational op-
portunities regarding agricul-
ture. 

“We used to do farm tours up 
at the farm, but then we had to 
shut it down,” Chris said, citing 
as the reason the mad cow dis-
ease scare. “The need for educat-
ing the kids was still there, and is 
still here, so we built the agricul-
tural center.”

The Maple View Agricultural 
Center, which opened in April 
2009, is a display of just how 

much the Nutters have given to 
the community. 

The nonprofit facility has an 
educational garden, a place to in-
teract with farm animals, class-
rooms where students can learn 
about agriculture and science 
and more than two acres of solar 
panels that produce electricity, 
which is then given back to the 
Duke Energy power grid. 

Bob Nutter, now semi-re-
tired, has said the agricultural 
center and the solar panels were 
most likely his last major project. 

But looking back on all Ma-
ple View has done, it seems clear 
the Nutters could have stopped 
years ago and still have had a leg-
acy worthy of the Grange Farm 
of the Year award. 

“I am 83 years old. I pretty 
much think I have done our last 
project,” Bob Nutter said.  

These days, Bob Nutter leads 
tours at the agricultural cen-
ter and Chris Nutter keeps the 
farm’s books, while manage-
ment of the farm has been taken 
over by Mike Strowd, co-owner 
of Maple View Farm Inc. 

When asked why they con-
tinue to give back to the com-
munity, the Nutters said that it’s 
because of the local community 
that Maple View is still in busi-
ness. 

“The community has been 
very good to us,” Chris Nutter 
said. “It is just part of what you 
do.”

MapLe VieW 
FROM PAGe 1
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THurSday OcT 20
iFc Meeting — The Inter-Faith 
Council for Social Service has 
its Annual Meeting and Potluck. 
St. Thomas More Parish Center, 
6-8pm 929-6380, ext. 15

curating Sound — 75 years 
of Music Collections at UNC. 
Wilson Special Collections Library, 
4:45pm Free

Film Showing — If A Tree Falls; 
A Story of the Earth Liberation Front. 
Internationalist Books, 7pm Free

The Future of newspapers — 
Journalist Neil Offen will present 
a lecture. Seymour Center, 2551 
Homestead Road, 2:30pm Free 
933-5436

dulcimer players — To meet 
at Carol Woods Retirement Com-
munity, 7pm shirleyray@aol.com

Friday OcT 21
contra dance — Sponsored 
by The Carolina Song and Dance 
Association, with music by The 
Jivetones and caller George 
Segebade. Carrboro Century 
Center, Lesson at 7:30pm, Dance 
at 8pm $8 csda-dance.org

Book Signing — Patrick Thomp-
son, pen name Alan Thompson, 
to sign copies of his book A Hollow 
Cup. Julian’s, 135 e. Franklin St., 
4:30-7pm

Suzy Barile — To discuss Un-
daunted Heart: The True Story of a 
Southern Belle and a Yankee Gentle-
man. Chapel Hill Bible Church, 260 
erwin Road, 6:30pm 408-0310

SaTurday OcT 22
crafts Fair and raffle — 
Crafts, food and 50/50 raffle with 
proceeds going to support local 
projects. Hosted by The Carrboro 
Civic Club. 108 Bim St., 8am-1pm 
619-3560

Storytelling — Tyris Jones and 
Doug elliott present an evening of 
storytelling. Bynum General Store, 
6:30pm bynumfrontporch.org

Make a difference day — 
With Carrboro Recreation & 
Parks, cleaning up downtown 
Carrboro. 9am-1pm jcollins@
ci.carrboro.nc.us

Harvest Festival — Commu-
nity celebration fundraiser with 
proceeds going to the church’s 
mission programs. Orange Meth-

odist Church, 1220 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Blvd., 7am-8pm connec-
t2orange.org

Movie Showing — Orange 
County Main Library, Hillsbor-
ough, 2pm Free Call 245-2536 for 
movie title 

pittsboro Street Fair — With 
local artists, craftsmen, food, live 
music, free children activities. 
Downtown Pittsboro, 10am-5pm 
Free

Hikeathon — To benefit the Jus-
tin Lord Coleman Memorial Fund, 
3-10 mile hike. N.C. Botanical 
Gardens, Noon justincoleman.org

Farmers’ Market — Carrboro 
Farmers’ Market celebrates Food 
Day with tastings and recipes for 
fall produce. 9am

Harm reduction — Coalition 
Fundraiser. Milltown, 307 e. Main 
St., 8pm Free/donations nchrc.net

Sunday OcT 23
Gregg Tepper — To lecture on 
“The Sensory Appeal of Native 
Plants.” N.C. Botanical Garden, 
2:30pm Free 962-0522

creek Walk – Randee Haven-
O’Donnell, Salli Benedict and 
Friends of Bolin Creek invite creek 
lovers for a 1.5 hour walk near 
Bolin Creek. Meet at Tripp Farm 
Road just off the intersection with 
Pathway Drive, 2pm bolincreek.
org/blog

MOnday OcT 24
Film Fundraiser — The Caro-
lina Women’s Center presents 
Cargo, with speakers Dr. Donna 
Bickford and Sen. ellie Kinnaird. 
The ArtsCenter, 6:45 Free, with 
donations accepted womenscen-
ter.unc.edu

Time Out — With host Bill Hen-
drickson and guest Terri Swanson. 
WCOM 103.5FM, 5pm

TueSday OcT 25
darfur Lecture — North-

western professor, John Hagan, 
to speak on the United States’ 
ambivalence toward genocide. 
The discussion will be followed 
by a sculptural exhibit “Toward 
Greater Awareness: Darfur and 
American Activism,” with artist 

Mitch Lewis. Fedex Global educa-
tion Center, 6pm

Movie Showing — All The Real 
Girls, directed by David Gordon 
Green, is a small-town love story. 
Fearrington Barn, 7pm $5/3 stu-
dents chathamarts.org

WedneSday OcT 26
pumpkin decorating — For 
kids of all ages. Carrboro Farmers’ 
Market, 3:30-6pm

THurSday OcT 27
Library event — Lori Bruhns 
to lead a seminar on “Organiz-
ing for the Holidays.” OC Main 
Library, Hillsborough, 5-6pm bit.
ly/HolidayOrg

enrique penalosa — BikeCarr-
boro presents video and discus-
sion of enrique Peñalosa, visionary 
urban planner. Carrboro Century 
Center, 6:30pm, free tinyurl.com/
Penalosa2011

Social inclusion Series — First 
in a series of seminars aimed at 
addressing bullying and teas-
ing, continuing through Oct. 
27. emerson Waldorf School, 
7-9pm emersonwaldorf.org/
social-inclusion-registration/

OnGOinG
cancer Support — Support 
groups at Cornucopia Cancer Sup-
port Center for cancer patients 
and their families. Cancersup-
port4u.org 401-9333

cancer Support — Support 
groups and wellness programs 
sponsored by N.C. Cancer Hos-
pital. unclineberger.org/patient/
support/supportgroup.asp

community calendar

Send your community calendar submissions to calendar@carrborocitizen.com

This week, we respond 
to questions about bir th 
control and hear t disease.

Dear HOUSe Calls, Is bir th 
control linked with breast 
cancer? Are there certain 
types with less risk? 

The only types of bir th 
control that have been 
suggested to be associated 
with breast cancer are those 
that contain estrogen (most 
pills, the patch and the ring). 
Other types (IUDs, the 
shot, the progesterone-only 
pill, barrier methods and 
the implantable rod) have 
no suggested association 
with breast cancer. There 
have been some massive 
population-based studies 
to try to put this question 
to rest. The best studies 
show no increase in the risk 
of breast cancer with bir th 
control pills, while other 
studies have suggested a 
link. Some studies have 
shown a slight increase in 
risk while on pills, but the 
risk decreases with time. 
Pregnancy prevents breast 
cancer, and the more 
pregnancies, the less likely 

a woman is to get breast 
cancer. So preventing 
pregnancy (which may be 
good for many women for 
many reasons) in itself can 
slightly increase the risk of 
breast cancer. Given that 
the risk is probably not real, 
or if it is real, is probably 
incredibly small for a young 
woman, we think of this as 
a very safe option for most 
women. Cer tainly, if you 
have a strong family history 
of breast cancer or one of 
the breast cancer genes, 
talk more with your doctor 
about this risk. 

Dear HOUSe Calls, Should 
my father take low-dose 
aspirin for his congestive 
heart failure and Coumadin 
for his atrial f ibrillation? 

This is a very complicated 
and very interesting 
question. Taking Coumadin 
is very important for most 
people with atrial f ibrillation 
to prevent stroke, as long as 
their bleeding risk is average. 
Taking aspirin for congestive 
hear t failure (CHF) is a little 
more complicated. Most 
doctors would recommend 

this as a preventive 
measure. The American 
College of Physicians 
recommends this. However, 
the relative balance of 
risks and benef its is less 
clear for a patient with 
CHF but without a known 
coronary ar tery disease 
(CAD) such as a history of 
hear t attack, angina, stent 
in a hear t ar tery or bypass 
surgery. In a patient with 
atrial f ibrillation and CAD, 
we would recommend 
both Coumadin and 
aspirin (or another anti-
platelet medicine, Plavix). 
In a patient with CHF but 
without known CAD, we 
would say that the increased 
risk of bleeding is not worth 
the small potential benef it. 
We hope this answers your 
question. Work with your 
father and his doctor to 
determine the best option 
for his situation. 

HOUSe Calls is a weekly column by 
Dr. Adam Goldstein, Dr. Cristy Page 
and Dr. Adam Zolotor on behalf of 
your Health and the UNC Depart-
ment of Family Medicine.

Practicing family physicians from the UNC 
Department of Family Medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. Send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

HOuSe Calls

illuSTrATion By PHil BlAnK

NOMINATIONS SOLICITED FOR
THE 2011 PAULI MURRAY HUMAN RELATIONS AWARDS

The Orange County Human Relations Commission is currently soliciting 
nominations for the 2011 Pauli Murray Human Relations Awards.  The Pauli 
Murray Award is presented annually by the Human Relations Commission 

to an Orange County youth, an Orange County adult, and an Orange County 
business that have served the community with distinction in the pursuit of 

equality, justice, and human rights for all residents.

Deadline for submitting nominations is Monday, October 31, 2011.   
For applications or more information please visit the website at:  

http://www.co.orange.nc.us/housing/pmurray.asp  or contact the Human 
Relations Commission at 919 245-2489.  Nomination information is also 

available at Orange County public libraries; and the Town Halls of Carrboro, 
Chapel Hill, and Hillsborough.

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

Cliff and Jo’s 
Fresh Bacon Grind, for the Bacon 
That Doesn’t Fall Off Your Burger.  

$3.49/lb (Fri/Sat Only)

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 10/27/11

Cut to Order
Whole Fresh 

Chickens
$1.29/lb

Hand Cut

Ribeyes 
$8.99/lb

FReSH DailY
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts 
$2.69/lb

HaND CUT 

N.Y. Strip 
$7.99/lb

FReSH maDe DailY 
Country 
Sausage 
$1.99/lb

renting party Chairs & tables!

Cut to Order 
Pork Chops 

CeNTeR CUT 
$2.99/lb

Fresh all-Natural 
Ground Chuck, 

GROUND DailY  
$2.99/lb

Craft Fair

Saturday 10-22: 8AM -1PM
108 BiM Street

Directly behind the Carrboro Fire Station 
near the Carrboro Farmer’s Market

Food!
Crafts from loCal artists!

& 50/50 raffle!

Proceeds will be used to support CHCCS 
Senior Scholarship Fund

got news?
do you know something 
we don’t? please send 

it to us at: 
news@carrborocitizen.com

 
 

your local newspaper since 2007

Hikeathon —  

To benefit the Justin Lord Coleman Memo-
rial Fund, 3-10 mile hike. N.C. Botanical 
Gardens, Noon justincoleman.org

SaTurday OCT 22
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BarBara TrenT

I have just returned from NYC, where I participated in 
the “Occupy Wall Street” movement that has now sprout-
ed up in hundreds of cities across the country. This is not 
a movement with one specific demand. It is an uprising, 
similar to what we saw in Egypt and Tunisia. The corporate 
media have avoided bringing news of this movement to the 
rest of our huge country. The first tactic is always to ignore 
such uprisings. The next tactic is to discredit them. The oc-
cupation is entering its fifth week now and the corporate me-
dia has finally begun to report about it, often with disdain.

Mostly, I suspect, you will see images of police violence, 
which seems to be all the media can find that is news worthy. 
You may read or see some random acts of vandalism on the 
part of the demonstrators. I’m not aware of any, but with 
good-sized crowds and open participation, there will always 
be a few provocateurs or demonstrators who are not com-
mitted to the nonviolent model.

You may read or hear that the movement has no single 
demand, is not centrally organized and wants a laundry list 
of changes. That would be correct. But rather than look at 
those descriptions as negatives, I suggest to you that they are 
attributes.

What is happening now is that hundreds and, on some 
days, thousands of people are coming out of their houses and 
apartments into the streets in New York City and across the 
country. In some instances, they are occupying spaces that 
represent deep corruption in our country. In NYC, they have 
created a community near Wall Street in a privately owned 
park thanks to the good will of its owner. They have areas for 
food, medical, necessities for everyone›s comfort (dry socks, 
tarps for the rain, coats, etc.), media, a library and rotating 
spaces for discussion groups and working taskforces.

When I was there, people from all over brought food – 
sandwich fixings, fruit, huge vats of hot prepared foods. Piz-
zas continued to arrive throughout the day. I couldn’t imag-
ine who was paying for all the pizzas. Then I found out that 
people as far away as Egypt were calling New York City 
and buying pizzas to be delivered to the participants of “Oc-
cupy Wall Street.” All the donated food went to one desig-
nated area where participants lined up to receive their share. 

Everything was orderly. It was quite a caring community. 
People were incredibly considerate of me, a bit of an elder 
now. They reached out to me when my footing was unstable, 
made sure that my needs were cared for and thanked me for 
my participation.

Every evening at 7, there was a general assembly in which 
everyone participated. It was very inspiring. The speaker 
would say a few words and the first ring of people would re-
peat those words together and then the second ring of people 
would do the same. Then the speaker would say the next few 
words and the process would repeat itself. It was the only 
way the whole group could communicate together without a 
loud speaker, which the police would not allow.

So what is all the ruckus about? It’s about how this econ-
omy is not working for most of us. Some call themselves 
the 99ers, based on the statistic that 1 percent of Americans 
control 40 percent of the wealth. We have many demands.

Those who have seen their communities destroyed by 
housing foreclosures want the foreclosures to stop. The pred-
atory banks that sold subprime mortgages helped spark this 
international economic downward spiral. We want them to 
make things right.

Some want to end the wars that are eating up a grotesque 
amount of our tax dollars, stripping us of our civil liberties 
while providing us with little safety, resulting in thousands 

of dead and mangled soldiers, unimaginable numbers of en-
emies and further destabilizing our world. 

“End the wars not Medicare. End the wars not education. 
End the wars not the price of a clean and safe environment. 
End the wars not our IRAs, pension funds and health-care 
plans. End the war not the middle- and low-income classes. 
End the wars so that we can create a better world.”

Some are students protesting the high cost of educa-
tion and the student loans that are crippling their future. 
Congressional refusal to pass legislation allowing college 
graduates to repay their loans through service to America is 
of great concern. Through our federal tax dollars, the vast 
majority of jobs paid for are jobs for warriors and politi-
cians. We believe those monies would be better spent hiring 
more teachers, scientists, farmers and health care profession-
als.

Union workers are in the streets objecting to the attack 
on collective bargaining that we are seeing in our country. 
Others are rebelling against our lack of real health care. 
Some are putting their bodies on the line because our gov-
ernment seems determined to invest more money into en-
ergy from fossil fuels and nuclear power plants instead of 
into new green alternatives. There are a hundred other griev-
ances, I’m sure.

All in this uprising can agree on one thing: Corpora-
tions are not people, despite what the Supreme Court says. 
They do not have the right to give unlimited amounts of 
money in absolute secrecy to political action committees to 
elect people to do their bidding, not ours. We agree that big 
banks, financial institutions and corporations have no right 
to destroy our economy, or the world economy. 

What will come of these demonstrations? Already, the 
Democrats on the budget committee have put the idea of 
taxing the very rich at a higher rate back on the table. Con-
gress knows we are fed up and that they have to do some-
thing about it. If they get that message and we keep the pres-
sure on them, we could begin to see the change we were 
promised in 2008.

The “Occupy” uprisings have come to Raleigh, Durham 
and the Chapel Hill-Carrboro communities. If you want 
change, I encourage you to join them for a few hours or a 
few days. Send them food, tarps for rain and whatever they 
need. The Chapel Hill-Carrboro occupation is at the Peace 
and Justice Plaza in front of the Franklin Street post office 
24 hours a day. See you there.

Barbara Trent is an Oscar-winning filmmaker and seasoned 
activist. 

a salute to 
champions 
for truth

KirK rOSS

For a long 
time, that old 
stone wall across 
from the post 
office where 
H e n d e r s o n 
Street “T’s” into 
Franklin Street 

was mostly a place to sit — a kind 
of imaginary divider between Cha-
pel Hill and the public university it 
hosts.

They were all but the same for a 
long while – university and town – 
with the utilities run by the UNC 
facilities department and almost ev-
ery elected board dominated by, if 
not entirely composed of, individuals 
employed by the school.

That started changing in the 20th 
century. Little by little, the town, 
which was founded (or at least its first 
downtown plots were auctioned off) 
on the same day that William Davie 
donned his mason’s apron to lay the 
cornerstone of Old East, grew more 
independent of the university.

We celebrate that act of setting 
the cornerstone on Oct. 12, but this 
year on University Day it was the 
old wall along Franklin Street that 
saw another moment in the spotlight 
and reminded us that truth doesn’t 
just happen, it has to be sought, and 
sometimes it needs a champion.

When I first became a reporter 
in this town, I sat not far from the 
stacks of bound editions full of the 
work of the scribes who worked the 
beats here before I did. I couldn’t 
have had a better education about 
Chapel Hill. (Dave Hart and I used 
to get into trouble for spending too 
much time reading the old papers.)

My introduction to the Speaker 
Ban was like that of a lot of people 
in Chapel Hill, only decades later – 
I read about it in the Weekly, where 
week after week Jim Shumaker and 
company, no doubt at the urging 
of the famously headstrong Orville 
Campbell, detailed the struggle be-
tween the university and the legisla-
tors who insisted that its mission to 
educate be tailored to suit a particular 
ideology.

This was when Campbell would 
devote whole pages to speeches by 
President William Friday and oth-
ers in defense of the university and 
its right to create an academic atmo-
sphere unencumbered by the need to 
constantly test the wind to see which 
way the politics were blowing.

The Speaker Ban fight is one of 
the great free-speech struggles in 
the history of our state and certainly 
ranks among the most important 
moments in the life of our town.

And it was the wall, that beauti-
ful old wall, that marked the divid-
ing line between where truth was 
dimmed and where it shined.

If you don’t know the story, you 
ought to. I can’t do it justice in the 
real estate afforded here, but whether 
you’re a citizen of town or gown or 
both, it’s an important lesson in un-
derstanding the history of this place.

You should know that during the 
Speaker Ban struggle, Friday and 
Student Body President Paul Dick-
son put themselves on the line so that 
people with whom they disagreed 
might have their say. They fought not 
for someone’s views but for their right 
to have them and to speak out. Dick-
son, Friday and their allies held a state 
that wouldn’t ratify the constitution 
without promise of a bill of rights ac-
countable to those core beliefs.

They were champions of the truth 
and they deserve our praise and the 
honor of a marker along the wall that 
symbolized the front line of academ-
ic liberty.

The Speaker Ban was a test of our 
ability to rise above the politics of the 
day. There will be more challenges 
ahead. We’re in another era where 
ideology and political polarization 
could easily engender attempts in 
the legislature to limit teaching or 
alter curriculum. And as the cost of 
college rises and families struggle 
to make ends meet, we have to re-
member that poverty often stands 
between a person and an education.

Truth will always need a champi-
on. Someday it could be you. If you 
need a means, please remember that 
you have at your disposal the same 
tools Paul Dickson and Bill Friday 
had and, through their action, helped 
to pass on to future generations.

Around here we call them by their 
Latin names:

Lux and Libertas.

use government 
to create jobs

BiLL FaiSOn

As unemployment increases, the length of 
time to find a new job has more than doubled in 
the past four years.

We have another special session of the N.C. 
General Assembly scheduled for Nov. 7 at a cost 
of $50,000 a day. The agenda needs to be jobs. 

At the present time, North Carolina’s unem-
ployment is worse than that of 43 other states. 
According to the latest (August) report of the 
Employment Security Commission, 468,504 
people are out of work, 13,515 more people than 
were out of work the previous month. 

When the recession began in December 2007, 
it took 16 weeks to find a job after losing one. At 
the end of the recession in June 2009, it took 24 
weeks. It now takes 40 weeks to find a new job, 
the longest period of time to find a job in the last 
60 years. Worse, when a new job is found, it pays 
17.5 percent less. Moreover, household income 
has declined by almost 10 percent during the de-
cade of 2000 to 2009.

The Republican-led legislature made our un-
employment worse with their 2011-13 budget. 
They fired 6,455 state employees and made politi-
cal cuts that resulted in the loss of another 27,707 
private-sector jobs. 

We can fix this using practical common sense. 
It is time to call on the GOP leadership to focus 
on what is needed now – jobs. 

First, we can cut the penny sales tax by 30 
percent and put it back in the budget. This will 
fully fund rehiring the fired state employees and 
fully fund Medicaid and SCHIP. Addition-
ally, the revenues generated will fully clothe our 
Highway Patrol, which has been out of shoes and 
pants since last spring. We can help our friends 
and neighbors keep their jobs, and everyone pays.

Next, we can make smart changes to the tax 
code. Wealthy corporations have lobbied and 
molded the tax code. In 2005, an N.C. Depart-
ment of Revenue study found $5 billion in tax 
loopholes. In 2009, the loopholes swelled to $5.8 
billion and the department found that 65 percent 
of C corps filed returns with no tax due. 

The 155,784 small businesses with fewer than 
20 employees make up 87 percent of our employ-
ers. A meaningful tax break of $35,000 for each 
of these businesses could result in 155,784 new 
jobs. We could close 40 percent of the tax loop-
holes and fully fund the costs. 

Combining these two simple changes could 
put 189,946 people back to work. This would 
lower our unemployment rate from 10.4 percent 
to 6.1 percent, putting us in line with 20 percent 
of the states, including our neighbor to the north, 
Virginia.

We can do more. Governments create jobs. 
Governments set policies that promote business 
and private-sector job creation. Only entrepre-
neurs and businesses create wealth. To get out of 
the economic crisis and current downward spiral, 
we need to help people create wealth. We have 
Small Business Technology Development Cen-
ters and technology-transfer programs through 
our consolidated university system. The same 
university system owns more patents than all but 
six other universities across America. A single pat-
ent can be the basis for a new business. We need 
smart, common-sense policies, using our resourc-
es to promote business development.

Our community college system’s 58 campuses 
support our Small Business Centers. We need to 
educate, support and encourage entrepreneurial 
development within our communities. We al-
ready have business and community programs 
through the N.C. Rural Economic Development 
Center. Smart use of state funds promoting rural 
products will also help folks build and expand 
operations, leading to more jobs.

We need to think of our education process 
as an escalator to work, better jobs and higher 
compensation, and we need a focus on jobs as a 
motivator for education. We can fix this work-
ing together, helping each other and being smart 
about using the resources we already have. We 
can fix this now.

 Rep. Bill Faison represents N.C. House District 50, 
including Northern Orange and Caswell counties.
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  STaFF & cOnTriBuTOrS

unc should be lauded for marker
I just returned home from a dedication on Carolina’s 

campus of a marker commemorating the student/faculty/
community action that resulted in the overturning of a state 
law that banned certain viewpoints from being freely aired 
on the UNC campus. These events took place in the mid-
1960s. What moved me was the sight of those aging student 

radicals, gray-haired, seated in their chairs, gathered in one 
place. That in itself is rare, but rarer still for them to be meet-
ing on a ground where a clear and righteous victory was had 
and to have that victory recognized. The university is to be 
lauded for clearly asserting, in granite, the absolute require-
ment of freedom of expression.

TUCK SCHNeIDeR
Efland

leTTerS

Corporations are not people, 
despite what the Supreme Court 
says. They do not have the right 
to give unlimited amounts of 
money in absolute secrecy to 

political action committees to 
elect people to do their bidding, 

not ours. 
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Vote castellano 
for school board

I am writing to voice my sup-
port for Kris Castellano, who is 
running for a seat on the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools Board 
of Education. I met Kris 20 years 
ago when we were both employed 
as physical therapists at UNC Hos-
pitals. We have maintained our 
relationship over the years both 
professionally and as friends and 
parents of children enrolled in the 
CHCCS district. 

I know Kris to be an impressive-
ly organized, motivated and intel-
ligent person. She is compassionate 
and very results driven in anything 
she undertakes. As a therapist, Kris 
works with people who come from 
a variety of cultural, socioeconomic 
and racial backgrounds. She con-
sistently demonstrates pragmatic 
decision-making and she has a keen 
ability to consider multiple view-
points when making a decision. 
Kris has continued part-time work 
and she has served as a dedicated 
volunteer in her three children’s 
schools for the past 10 years. She 
has volunteered in the classroom, 
on SIT boards and on committee 
work at the district level, serving 
many children and families in our 
district. 

I believe that Kris’s exceptional 
interpersonal skills, intelligence 
and passion for serving the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools will 
make her a successful board of edu-
cation member. I strongly feel that 
she will be an honorable advocate 
for all the children in the district. 
I hope you will join me on Nov. 8 
and cast your vote for Kris Castel-
lano. Thank you. 

CHARLOTTe PeARCe
Chapel Hill

Support Voller for 
pittsboro mayor

As business owners in Chatham 
County, Amy and I are delighted 
that Randy Voller is running again 
for mayor. He is a strong advocate 
for Pittsboro, and he’s helped make 
it a great place for business. It is one 
reason why our recording studio, 
Manifold Recording, is open for 
business today with a Pittsboro ad-
dress. 

We are operating in a time of 
great uncertainty and economic 
challenge, but Randy Voller knows 
how to get things done in tough 
times. He has protected impor-
tant services in the face of reckless 
budget cuts. He has forged partner-
ships when others have attempted 
to polarize or marginalize others. 
When he stands to speak, he rep-
resents the town, the people, the 
ideas and the ideals of Pittsboro 
with passion, commitment and, 
most importantly, results. 

High tech brought our family 
to North Carolina, but we have 
since discovered that North Caro-
lina is also rich in arts, culture and 
especially music. We saw an oppor-
tunity to create a new production 
facility that would leverage local 
talent and serve global clients. We 
saw Chatham County as an ideal 
location for this venture but for 
one fact: The zoning laws did not 
permit recording studios. After 
months of discussions, meetings, 
public hearings, testimony, com-
ments and deliberations, we did get 
the codes amended, with unani-
mous support at every juncture. 
Randy Voller knows how to build 
consensus and get things done. 

Four years later, we have a beau-
tiful facility built almost entirely 
with local labor and materials. And 
we still have a strong, effective and 
supportive leader in the mayor’s of-
fice, which is vital to our continued 
success as a business. As we look to 
the future, we hope that Pittsboro 
will again elect Randy Voller as 
mayor. 

MICHAeL TIeMANN
Pittsboro 

Vote Johnson for 
alderman

We encourage everyone to vote 
for Michelle Johnson for Carr-
boro alderman in this year’s elec-
tion. Michelle has been a resident 
of downtown Carrboro since 2001 
who passionately cares about the 
quality of life for all its residents. 
For example, she has worked tire-
lessly with both the developers and 
the neighborhoods as CVS sub-
mits its plan to build on the corner 
of Weaver Street and Greensboro 
Street, working hard to ensure that 
the development of downtown is 
compatible with the surrounding 
neighborhoods. As one of those 
neighbors involved in this issue, 
we can vouch for Michelle’s ability 
to listen to all sides, to seek effec-
tive compromise and bring people 
together for Carrboro’s greater 
good. We are excited that she is 
enthusiastically and energetically 
committed to Carrboro’s progres-
sive tradition, and believe she will 
be a leader for its future. Please join 
us in voting for Michelle Johnson 
for Carrboro.

MICHeLe RIVeST AND JOHN 
ALDeRSON

Carrboro

Support the 
quarter-cent sales 
tax

It’s all the rage these days to crit-
icize government, and to distrust its 
intentions and actions. With good 
reason, in many cases.

But that doesn’t mean govern-

ment cannot serve the people’s in-
terests. In fact, folks in public office 
usually try to better their commu-
nity, and not just by cutting taxes. 

Here in Orange County, we’ve 
seen over time that local govern-
ment can promote common goals 
– from supporting quality public 
education to protecting the envi-
ronment, from assisting those least 
able to help themselves to fostering 
economic growth. That willingness 
to take care of our own is especially 
precious at a time when govern-
ments in Washington and Raleigh 
are driven by partisan differences 
and unyielding agendas.

Gaining the tools to enhance 
our community and support our 
values underlies the decision by the 
Orange County commissioners to 
put the quarter-cent sales tax on the 
ballot. 

Our public schools are among 
Orange County’s brightest assets. 
Yet the N.C. General Assembly has 
cut nearly $8 million from our lo-
cal school budgets this year alone. 
Half of the sales-tax revenues are 
pledged toward capital improve-
ments in both school systems. 

State government also reduced 
resources and fostered attitudes 
that undermine a healthy business 
climate. The commissioners have 
pledged half of the sales-tax reve-
nues to keeping businesses and jobs 
in our county, and to supporting 
new endeavors. 

Placed appropriately, commer-
cial development can reduce pres-
sures on the property tax and make 
our communities more vibrant.

Sometimes it’s simply a matter 
of applying resources creatively. 
On Oct. 21, the Piedmont Farm 
and Agricultural Processing Center 
opens in Hillsborough. More than 
a decade in the works, this grant-
funded facility will serve local en-
trepreneurs trying to start or grow 
a food-related business. 

There’s something to be said for 
a small-business incubator where 
the products smell and taste good.

The facility is consistent with 
ongoing efforts to promote a lo-
cal-food economy in four partner 
counties, particularly Orange. We 
believe strongly that agriculture 
is an industry worthy of support 
and farm open space can best be 
preserved when producers achieve 
viable profits by working the land. 

In this case, Orange County 
led, and the federal and state gov-
ernments followed. Times have 
changed and we’re trying to change 
with them. Not so much, though, 
that we forget the value of govern-
ment that works thoughtfully and 
for the betterment of all. Please vote 

to enact the quarter-cent sales tax 
on Nov. 8.

BARRy JACOBS
Orange County Board of 

Commissioners

Support Barrett 
for school board

I am writing to support the 
candidacy of James Barrett for 
membership on the Chapel Hill-
Carrboro Board of Education.

Many things impress me when 
I look at this candidate. James has 
been an active volunteer in our 
schools and in our community, and 
a longtime resident. (He attended 
Seawell, Phillips and Chapel Hill 
High.) He has been a champion for 
promoting excellence in our cur-
riculum and in our facilities.

One thing that particularly 
stands out for me is his advocacy of 
improving services to our students 
without suggesting any additional 
tax increases. He urges a close ex-
amination of priorities to empha-
size programs that are most effec-
tive in meeting our goals, along 
with transparency in the process to 
ensure that community resources 
are focused appropriately. That’s a 
great approach. 

I encourage you to join me in 
voting for James Barrett for school 
board on Nov. 8.

ROGeR WALDON
Chapel Hill

Vote Burroughs 
for school board

These are challenging times, for 
families, for schools and for com-
munities. We are lucky in Chapel 
Hill to have some talented public 
servants who know how to listen 
and who are thoughtful in their de-
cisions and deserving of the public 
trust. Among these dedicated ser-
vants, Mia Burroughs stands out 
because of her intellect, her expe-
rience and above all, her empathy. 
She is a true and lifelong advocate 
for all of our community’s chil-
dren. On Nov. 8, I urge you to vote 
and help reelect Mia Burroughs to 
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro School 
Board. 

PHyLLIS POMeRANTz
Chapel Hill

reelect Lavelle to 
board of aldermen

Please help reelect Lydia Lavelle 
to the Carrboro Board of Alder-
men. The board is often so focused 
on downtown issues that they over-
look their citizens in the northern 

part of town. Lydia lives here, and 
has advocated many times for the 
Highlands, Fox Meadow, Lake 
Hogan, Winmore and Claremont 
neighborhood areas. With all the 
plans for future development at this 
end of town, we need Lydia at the 
table for us.

Lydia has demonstrated her 
willingness and ability to lead at the 
regional level as well. She was cho-
sen by her fellow elected officials 
from Chapel Hill, Durham and 
Hillsborough, as well as Orange, 
Durham and Chatham counties 
to chair the important Transporta-
tion Advisory Committee, which 
coordinates and makes decisions 
on transportation planning issues. 
This reflects a remarkable recogni-
tion of her effectiveness.

With your vote, please ask Lydia 
Lavelle to continue to work hard 
for Carrboro.

CHARLIe BUCKNeR
Carrboro

Support coleman 
for alderman

Dan Coleman brings a unique 
blend of knowledge and skills to 
the Carrboro Board of Aldermen. 
Since the beginning of his service 
as an alderman, he has carefully 
listened with an open mind to all 
sides of policy deliberations, has 
been particularly attentive and re-
sponsive to public input and has 
provided an important voice in 
support of issues such as affordable 
housing, neighborhood protection 
and sustainable development. Re-
garding the Northern Transition 
Area, he served as co-chair of the 
New Horizons Task Force, which 
was created to help the town re-
spond to the concerns of newly an-
nexed residents. He has addressed 
in his votes the concerns of Car-
rboro and county residents to ad-
dress neighborhood connectivity, 
social justice, community gardens, 
alternative energy sources and bud-
gets with no tax increases. He is 
thoughtful, creative, hard working, 
collaborative, proactive and a per-
son of highest integrity. 

I strongly encourage your vote 
for Dan Coleman. 

JAy BRyAN
Carrboro

Vote czajkowski 

for council
As a town, Chapel Hill needs 

to be quite careful of making deci-
sions based on ideology. As a town, 
we’re at a critical junction.

Repeatedly over the last four 
years, Matt Czajkowski has dem-
onstrated his ability to have open 
discussions on issues and gain con-
sensus on tough choices. He leads 
with purpose and pragmatism and 
is bold to tackle competing needs.

I am voting for him!
CALLIe WARNeR

Chapel Hill

Vote Foushee for 
alderman

Braxton Foushee should be re-
elected to the Carrboro Board of 
Aldermen! As a former town coun-
cil member in Chapel Hill, I got 
to know Braxton many years ago. 
More recently, I had the pleasure 
to serve with him on the OWASA 
Board of Directors. Braxton is the 
leader that Carrboro needs in these 
times. Widely respected and with 
great integrity, he is resourceful, 
dedicated and determined. Brax-
ton will bring to his work on the 
board of aldermen his understand-
ing of issues ranging from afford-
able workforce housing to concern 
for neighborhoods throughout 
Carrboro. His breadth of experi-
ence and interest in a wide variety 
of causes provides him a rich back-
ground to serve as an alderman. 
Why should someone in Carrboro 
care what a Chapel-Hillian thinks? 
Because I really care for Braxton 
and as neighboring communities, 
we have much in common, and 
Braxton is committed to a collab-
orative style of leadership in solving 
mutual problems. I truly believe 
that Carrboro could benefit from 
that strong leadership talent that 
Braxton brings to the board.

Vote early, and cast one of your 
votes for Braxton!

ALAN RIMeR
Chapel Hill

ORANGE COUNTY 
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION

Post Office Box 8181
300 West Tryon Street

Hillsborough, North Carolina  27278
919 245-2487

FAIR HOUSING 
In Orange County

Call 919 245-2487 with questions or to file a complaint.

What does Housing Discrimination sound like?
“You can’t live here because you have too many kids.”
“We don’t allow families with children to live on the second floor.”
“I don’t want those changes like a ramp or grab bar here.”
“You will have to pay more because you have children.”
“Professional people only.  No kids.”
“You have to speak English to live here.”
“You will make the neighbors uncomfortable.”
“You have to be married to live together.”
“It will be an extra $50 a month per kid.”
“Christians only.”
“People who live here can’t wear those veils (hijab).”

FAIR HOUSING… It is not an option; it is the LAW!!
HAVE YOU BEEN TREATED UNFAIRLY? 

CHAPEL HILL

502 W. Franklin Street
919-967-7092

CHAPEL HILL (Cole Park Plaza)

11470 US Hwy.15-501
919-960-6001

CARRBORO

203 W. Main Street
919-967-7058

Mon-Fri 7:30am -5:00pm

Certified Car Care Experts...

Right Here In Town

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

We Take Appointments 
To Save You Time
From simple oil changes to 
comprehensive 30K, 60K, 
90K mile + maintenance, 
our rigorously trained 
ASE-certified technicians 
use the latest high tech 
equipment to work on your vehicle.

www.chapelhilltire.com

FRIENDLY, EXPERT, LOCAL

Mon 10/24 
Grace Bonney, creator of 
Design*Sponge, will stop by 
between 1-3pm to sign copies of her new 
book.

Call ahead to ensure you get a book, and 
we’re happy to get copies signed even if 
you can’t make it!

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

EST. 1992

Kelsea Parker
919-357-7236

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients 
since 1992

Service above and 
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

endorSeMenT leTTerS

ELECTIONS 2011
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carrBOrO MayOr
One candidate is running unopposed. 

Mark Chilton 
(incumbent, six years in office)

neighborhood: Old Carrboro

occupation: Affordable housing development

age: 41

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party
Group/advisory Board memberships: Orange 

County Solid Waste Planning Committee, Carrboro Greenways Commis-
sion

I am running for reelection to continue helping Carrboro become 
a community that is less reliant on petroleum through building an 
infrastructure and a culture that supports bicycling and pedestrian-
ism, expanding public transportation and limiting urban sprawl. At 
the same time, I will continue to control the town›s budget to limit 
the impact of taxes on residents. We must diversify our tax base by 
growing the commercial sector through careful downtown redevel-
opment, appropriate commercial development north of Homestead 
Road and exploring commercial redevelopment potential at Carr-
boro Plaza.

carrBOrO  
BOard OF aLderMen
Four candidates are running for three available seats 
on the seven-member board. 

Dan ColEMan 
(incumbent, six years in office)

neighborhood: Fairoaks

occupation: Database developer

age: 59

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Eco-
nomic Sustainability Commission, HOME Consortium, Transit Part-
ners, NAACP, Sierra Club

Serving as Carrboro alderman is both challenging and deep-
ly rewarding. The rewards come from being part of such a dy-
namic, forward-thinking community and engaging with our 
many energetic, creative and progressive-minded citizens. 
The challenges come from working with limited resources to 
make our small town a leader in so many respects and to sus-
tain Carrboro as a fantastic place to live for our residents. 
Among my priorities for the coming term are: strengthening Car-
rboro’s tax base by encouraging commercial development and foster-
ing local entrepreneurship; continuing to lead in alternative energy 
and environmental protection; addressing long-standing social jus-
tice issues on Rogers Road; addressing problems on the day-labor cor-
ner in a manner that supports the workers while addressing concerns 
of neighboring residents; continuing to connect our neighborhoods 
with greenways, sidewalks and bike paths; working to bring a free-
standing public library to Carrboro; and hiring a top-notch town 
manager.

Braxton FoushEE
neighborhood: Williams Street

occupation: Retired from UNC Hospitals (senior 
dialysis technician); currently employed at Cul-
breth Middle School

age: 71 years young

Endorsements: Anderson-Thorpe-Chapman 
Breakfast Club, Orange County Democratic 

Party, Uptown Ventures

Groups/advisory Boards: NAACP (life member), N.C. Association of 
Educators, Sertoma International, Boy Scouts of America Troop 411 at 
Union Baptist Church (assistant scoutmaster), Chapel Hill High/Lincoln 
High Hall of Fame Committee, ACLU

I am seeking election to the Carrboro Board of Aldermen because 
I want to be of service to the citizens of this town and provide them 
with an avenue by which all of their voices can be heard. My plat-
form issues demonstrate my concern for the residents, the environ-
ment and social justice. Past service as a Carrboro alderman, an N.C. 
League of Cities Board of Directors member and an OWASA Board 
of Directors member has allowed me to learn not only about the in-
ner workings of local government, but also about human relations, 
budgeting and contract preparation. I would be honored to have an 
opportunity to serve Carrboro again. My hope is that the “old” and 
the “new” voices of Carrboro will be heard and make Carrboro the 
best community in Orange County.

MiChEllE Johnson
neighborhood: Old Carrboro

occupation: Clinical social worker, artist, 
consultant, Dismantling Racism trainer, yoga 
instructor

age: 36

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Board of Directors for Stone 
Circles in Mebane, Clinical Social Work Society, lead trainer for Dis-
mantling Racism Works

I am running for a seat on the Carrboro BOA because I value 
the diversity of the current board and I will bring diversity not only 
because I am a woman of color, but because I am a practicing art-
ist, yoga instructor, clinical social worker, anti-racist activist and lo-
cal business owner. I will be the first alderman whose professional 
background directly connects town government to both health care 
and healthy living. I’m a strong facilitator, and as the board discusses 
growth and development I will lead us toward action and a collabora-
tive process with citizens, local business owners, developers and the 
town. I will preserve the character of our community, sustain our 
value of environmental consciousness and action and I will make sure 
Carrboro stays true to its values of diversity so that our community is 
safe and accessible to all residents.

lyDia lavEllE 
(incumbent, four years in office)

neighborhood: Fox Meadow

occupation: Assistant professor, North Carolina 
Central University School of Law

age: 50

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Victory Fund, 
Orange County Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Chair of the Transportation 
Advisory Committee of the Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (TAC-MPO), Transit Partners Committee, BOA 
liaison to the Carrboro Planning Board, Chapel Hill/Orange County 
Visitors Bureau Board of Directors, N.C. Association of Women At-
torneys (NCAWA), Nominating Committee of NCAWA

Serving on the board of aldermen lets me combine my passion for 
service with my experience, interests and strengths. I love our vibrant 
community; I want to protect and improve the quality of life enjoyed 
by our residents and continue to promote Carrboro’s interests region-
ally. 

If reelected, I will continue my local leadership with regional trans-
portation issues and the board’s efforts to increase our commercial 
tax base. Current economic realities make this perennial issue even 
more complex; my experience will be helpful as we hire a new man-
ager and navigate this next phase of our development. As Carrboro 
grows, I want to help lead it in economically and environmentally 
sustainable directions, while trying to maintain its unique character. 

Carrboro has wonderful ideals; sometimes their implementation 
can be costly. I search for creative, fair solutions to our problems. I 
also seek equal rights for all of our residents. Please vote Lavelle!

cHapeL HiLL MayOr
Three candidates are running for one position. 

Mark klEinsChMiDt 
(incumbent, two years in office)

neighborhood: Ironwoods

occupation: Attorney and mayor of Chapel Hill

age: 41

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

I am enormously grateful and very humbled 
by the opportunity Chapel Hill voters gave me two years ago to serve 
as mayor of this great town. The last two years have been eventful as 
we prepared to launch the visioning process for Chapel Hill’s future. 
I look forward to helping lead the comprehensive planning process 
and implementing the new plan in the coming years.

tiM sookraM
neighborhood: University Mall

occupation: Web designer

age: 27

Endorsements: Galactic League of Awesome, 
Knighthood of Buh

Chapel Hill’s government is goofy. I’m tired 
of basic necessities like sidewalks, crosswalks 

and bike lanes being neglected while the mayor and council focus on 
making more things illegal. Signs for businesses are basically illegal, 
so owners park their catering or delivery trucks out on the street. The 
town is desperately under budget, and they’re wasting money hiring 
more people to enforce laws that don’t make any sense. I want to run 
a sensible, efficient government that will actually take a look at what’s 
on the books rather than banning everything like an HOA.

The current mayor has been in local government for over 10 years. 
He’s brought us insular, sprawling communities like Meadowmont 
and Southern Village, and the $500,000 condos in Greenbridge. We 
need affordable housing, not environmental showmanship. We’d be 
greener if we focused on bus service, walkability, bike lanes, parking 
garages and eliminating sprawl. Vote for Tim.

kEvin WolFF
Did not submit a profile

cHapeL HiLL  
TOWn cOunciL
Nine candidates are running for four available seats 
on the nine-member board. 

Jason BakEr
neighborhood: Shady Lawn Road

occupation: Graduate student; part-time mar-
keting professional

age: 27

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party 

Group/advisory Board memberships: Chapel 
Hill Planning Board

My top priorities as a council member will be (1) encouraging 
sustainable growth and development that is in keeping with our en-
vironmental values and responsive to neighborhood concerns; (2) 
championing local economic development to increase the commer-
cial tax base by supporting locally owned businesses and helping new 
businesses to locate and grow here; (3) working to keep Chapel Hill 
accessible, welcoming and diverse.

I am a pragmatist with strong progressive values. I will bring a 
new perspective and new energy to the council, but also bring years 
of experience tackling local issues. I believe that sustainability is more 
than just a buzzword and should be the guiding principle underlying 
every decision that the council makes. To that end, I have demon-
strated leadership in all three pillars of environmental, economic and 
social issues within our community. And perhaps most important, I 
am an open-minded listener who values public participation.

Donna BEll 
(incumbent, two years in office)

neighborhood: Northside

occupation: Social worker

age: 40 

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

I have been an active member of the Chapel 
Hill community for over 10 years. During that time, I have watched 
our community struggle over many tough issues and policies. But 
even when there has been struggle or contention, there has also been 
a strong desire to create a community to be proud of. I have 15 years 
experience as a nonprofit leader and educator, listening and learning 
from communities to work with people to help solve problems and 
build collective capacity. This is the role I want to continue to play on 
the town council.

auGustus Cho
neighborhood: Northwoods V

occupation: Entertainment industry

age: 53

Group/advisory Board memberships: Chair 
of the Transportation Board, Community Design 
Commission, Good Neighbor Plan Advisory 
Committee

Why I’m running for office: job creation, lower taxation, represen-
tation for greater interests

Matt CzaJkoWski 
(incumbent, four years in office)

neighborhood: The Oaks

occupation: CEO

age: 62

Group/advisory Board memberships: Cha-
tham/Orange Joint Planning Task Force, Com-
munity Design Commission, Council Committee: 

Affordable Housing, Council Committee: Economic Development, 
Council Committee: Firefighter’s Fund, Durham/Chapel Hill/Orange 
Work Group (Alt), Orange County Solid Waste Advisory Board, Orange 
County Land Trust Affordable Housing Maintenance Task Force, Sus-
tainable Community Visioning Task Force

I am running for office to continue advocating for the issues that 
I first raised four years ago and for which I have consistently been 
working since my election. Those issues are: fiscal responsibility, 
growing the commercial (particularly retail) tax base, taking a fresh 
look at how we manage growth and addressing the issues downtown.

lanEy DalE
neighborhood: Estes Hills

occupation: Entrepreneur

age: 43

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Parks 
& Recreation Commission, Friends of Chapel Hill 

Parks & Recreation and Greenways
I am running for office because I believe that we need leaders that 

understand that we must invest in economic development to fund 
our future. We need leaders that work for smart growth that includes 
controlling growth and building the infrastructures necessary to sup-
port that growth. We need leaders with a vision for the future. If 
elected, I will work to fix our broken SUP process, increase our busi-
ness tax base and build a council that leads, not manages. 

Jon DEhart
neighborhood: Larkspur 

occupation: Manager Residential Home Lending 

age: 44

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party 

Group/advisory Board memberships: Chapel 
Hill Transportation Board, graduate of the inau-

gural Chapel Hill Citizens Police Academy 
Like you, Jon DeHart loves Chapel Hill. It is one of the best small 

towns in the nation, and Jon wants to see it continue to thrive and 
grow. To thrive and grow, he believes, Chapel Hill must be a place 
where hard-working families can buy a home, raise their kids and 
start a business.

While others throw around labels like pro-business, pro-develop-
ment and pro-environment, Jon only knows one thing – he is pro-
Chapel Hill. As a member of town council, he will represent all Cha-
pel Hill’s people with courtesy, openness, candor, transparency and 
fairness. He believes we must have the creativity and will to ensure 
Chapel Hill will be a place where jobs and opportunity are abundant, 
while at the same time, we are effective and mindful stewards of our 
cherished Piedmont land, air and water.

Carl sChulEr
neighborhood: Vineyard Square 

occupation: Registered nurse 

age: 43

Group/advisory Board memberships: IFC 
Good Neighbor Advisory Plan Committee, Vine-
yard Square Homeowners’ Association president; 

Since moving to North Carolina in 1991, I 
have spent 11 of those 20 years in Chapel Hill and returned to Cha-
pel Hill as a homeowner in 2004. My interest in the local communi-
ty is a natural extension of my involvement with my neighborhood’s 
homeowner association.

Several issues face the Town of Chapel Hill and its citizens – in-
cluding town growth, development and economic activities. Addi-
tionally, I have interest in building community and would like to 
expand upon affordable housing initiatives. My support for the local 
art scene is steadfast. 

If elected, I would continue to support the town council’s imme-
diate goals by providing resources in an efficient manner and strive 
for accessible, open and transparent local government.

Further details about my campaign may be found online at 
carlschulerforcouncil2011.info

VOTER GUIDE
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lEE storroW
neighborhood: Colonial Heights

occupation: Managing director of the N.C. Alli-
ance for Health, a coalition of nonprofits focused 
on tobacco and obesity prevention

age: 22

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Outreach Committee for the 
Comprehensive Plan

Chapel Hill is a great community, but one that faces challenges 
in the coming years. I want to bring my fresh perspective and experi-
ence bringing diverse stakeholders together to town council so we 
can tackle these challenges as a community. We need to make invest-
ments in public transit to ensure we remain a sustainable community 
and town council must make a strong and lasting commitment to 
affordable housing so Chapel Hill retains the diversity that makes it 
great. For town council to continue providing these services, we need 
to increase our economic tax base. I want to see the development pro-
cess streamlined so new businesses are able to move into the empty 
storefronts on Franklin Street. Streamlining improves outcomes for 
both business and neighborhoods. It makes the process easier to navi-
gate and ensures that decisions are made in a timely manner and we 
don’t see projects held up for years.

JiM WarD 
(incumbent, 12 years in office)

neighborhood: Ironwoods

occupation: Associate director for horticulture, 
N.C. Botanical Garden

age: 62

Endorsements: Sierra Club, Orange County 
Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: CH Transit Partners Advisory 
Board chair, Bike and Pedestrian Advisory Board council liaison, CH 
Library Board of Trustees council liaison, Sustainability Committee 
council liaison, Council Committee for Sustainability, Energy, and 
Environment chair, Council Committee for OWASA Interview (& Com-
munications) chair, Council Committee for Conservation Easements in 
Open Spaces chair, Council Committee for Economic Development, 
Council Committee for Facilities Naming, Council Committee for Public 
Art Review for CH Public Library, Orange County Visitors Bureau 
Board of Directors, Orange County Solid Waste Advisory Board, Or-
ange County Intergovernmental Parks Work Group, Orange County Air 
Quality Advisory Committee, Mayor’s Committee on Campaign Public 
Financing, International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives 
(ICLEI)

On a personal level, it is very rewarding and thoroughly enjoyable 
to serve the citizens of Chapel Hill as a member of the town council. 

I’m confident my 12 years of service provide a valuable perspec-
tive as the town faces the major challenges of tomorrow. I value and 
respect the importance our community places on an open and in-
clusive process, and remain committed to strengthening it. At the 
same time, I embrace our current efforts to streamline the Develop-
ment Review Process without diminishing the rigorous review of all 
projects.

I will continue to be a passionate advocate for actions that move 
Chapel Hill towards greater sustainability, with a focus on affordable/
work-force housing, working with the university and private sector 
on strategies that increase local job opportunities and the commer-
cial tax base, and safeguard the quality and quantity of our drinking 
water and other natural resources.

cHapeL HiLL-carrBOrO 
ciTy ScHOOLS BOard OF 
educaTiOn
Eight candidates are running for four four-year-term 
seats and one two-year unexpired-term seat on the 
seven-member board. 

JaMEs BarrEtt
occupation: Software engineering manager

age: 41

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party 

Group/advisory Board memberships: Orange 
County Justice United strategy and education 
action teams, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church

Children in the school system: Yes, at Seawell Elementary and 
Smith Middle schools

I’m running because of the opportunity, with our first new super-
intendent in 19 years, to bring real change to our district. My unique 
background among the candidates as a child of these schools (I at-
tended Seawell, Phillips and CH High) gives me the ability and un-
derstanding to direct that change in line with longstanding “Chapel 
Hill values,” while my experience in Justice United makes it clear we 
must change to reach our goals. 

I will accomplish real progress on closing the minority-student 
achievement gaps, ensure every student makes measurable growth 
annually and improve our district culture so all stakeholders feel in-
volved and a part of our schools, from the budget process through 
curriculum to the excellent instruction that every student should re-
ceive. 

We need leaders on the board who are willing to listen to the com-
munity, respect teachers and hold the administration accountable for 
great results for every student.

JaMEzEtta BEDForD 
(incumbent, eight years in office)

occupation: CPA in tax and audit practice with 
a local firm

age: 53

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: Various 
board committees

Children in the school system: Yes, three children (graduated) at-
tended Ephesus, Phillips, McDougle Middle and East Chapel Hill High 

I am running for another term to assist with the successful tran-
sition of our new superintendent and to continue the work to im-
prove the academic, social and emotional education and growth of 

our children while being fiscally responsible. As the parent of a child 
with mental retardation and autism, one who just finished medical 
school and one in the middle, I respect and advocate for all of our 
children and their families. Improving classroom instruction, while 
not overwhelming our teachers, and providing quality interventions 
when a student needs help – especially to read well – would be a 
focus if reelected. I support our current district priorities of improv-
ing literacy instruction, developing a comprehensive plan for world-
language instruction including dual language, preparing for the new 
common core curriculum, creating a successful transition with Dr. 
Forcella and improving technology. I care deeply about children and 
their education. 

Brian BoWEr
occupation: Student/research assistant/mad 
scientist 

age: 28.7 

Children in the school system: No
My campaign is a stunt that has been under-

taken as one component of a larger scheme to 
show that I am considered a resident of North 
Carolina and of Orange County by relevant au-

thorities in an attempt to compel the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill’s graduate school to reach the same conclusion and to 
therefore grant my repeated request for classification as an in-state 
student for tuition purposes. As my campaign is a stunt, I have cho-
sen not to campaign actively, lest my interference somehow influence 
the legitimate campaigns in the school board race.

Mia BurrouGhs 
(incumbent, four years in office)

occupation: Grant writer

age: 49

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: League 
of Women Voters, East Chapel Hill PTA, Chapel 

Hill-Carrboro YMCA, school board liaison to Frank Porter Graham 
Elementary, Morris Grove Elementary, Carrboro High School and 
Communities in Schools of Orange County 
Children in the school system: Yes, one attended Seawell, Smith and 
graduated from East Chapel Hill High; another is a current sophomore 
at East

I ran in 2007 because the school system had been good to my 
family and I wanted to give back. While our experience has been 
positive, I am aware from my work for youth-serving agencies and 
my board service that some students are not as lucky. The district 
has many wonderful policies and programs, but they are not imple-
mented evenly. Some students fall on the wrong side of the “imple-
mentation gap.” I am running again to continue the work of making 
a very good district become excellent for ALL our students. While 
there are many talented teachers in our district, no one is exempt 
from the possibility of improvement. Our new superintendent, Dr. 
Tom Forcella, has good ideas about how to ensure that every student 
has excellent instruction in their classroom every day. I hope to be 
reelected to help that vision become reality. 

kris CastEllano
occupation: Physical therapist

age: 42

Group/advisory Board memberships: McDou-
gle Middle School SIT, Chapel Hill High School 
SIT, District Committees for Dual Language, 
District Committee for SGC Review, McDougle 
Middle PTA, Chapel Hill High PTA

Children in the school system: Yes, one at Chapel Hill High and two 
at McDougle Middle 

I have been actively involved in our schools for 10 years, beginning 
as a classroom volunteer. I am entering my eighth year as an elected 
SIT member, four of those as chair, encompassing three different 
schools. This has allowed me to earn opportunities to serve on various 
district committees and have dialogue with our administrators and 
board of education and gain a deeper understanding of a variety of 
important education focus topics and concerns in our district. My 
career as a physical therapist requires effective communication and 
competency in a variety of areas, a skill needed to be an effective 
board member. These years of experience qualify me to contribute to 
our diverse school community. I will work to improve accountabil-
ity, professional development and communication. I am an advocate 
for all children and will strive to ensure each student’s growth, both 
academically and socially, is accounted for in district decisions.

rayMonD ConraD
Did not submit a profile

MikE kEllEy 
(incumbent, eight years in office)

occupation: Physician scientist

age: 51

Endorsements: Orange County Democratic 
Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: N.C. 
School Board Association Legislative Commit-

tee, school board liaison to the Curriculum Advisory Committee, Drug 
Abuse Task Force, Health Advisory Committee, Technical Advisory 
Committee, Head Start Policy Council, Special Needs Advisory Com-
mittee, Sustainability Committee, Gifted Programs Advisory Council, 
Elementary #11 Design Committee and School Improvement Teams at 
multiple schools 

Children in the school system: Yes, one at East Chapel Hill High 
and three other children have completed their CHCCS schooling

My goal is to help lead the school district to maximize the educa-
tional growth of each child. For the first time in nearly two decades, 
our district has a new superintendent, which presents an opportunity 
to systematically review our district through the eyes of a new edu-
cational leader and institute changes that will bring us closer to our 
goals. Our district is a high-achieving district, but we need to en-
sure each child is growing as much as possible. I support high-quality 
instruction and sufficient instructional time for students who are 
behind. Providing diverse learning opportunities is also important. 
The budget is expected to continue to be constrained, which requires 
careful analysis of effectiveness of programs as well as continued 
advocacy for needed funding. Leadership will be needed to guide 
alignment of our curriculum with Common Core. I support safe, 
nurturing and environmentally conscientious school environments. 

annEtta strEatEr 
(incumbent, five years in office)

occupation: Dental home coordinator, Pied-
mont Health Services

age: 47

Endorsements: Hank Anderson Breakfast Club, 
Orange County Democratic Party

Group/advisory Board memberships: N.C. 
Public Health Association Spring Conference Planning Commit-
tee, Volunteer and health committee member for Project Connect, 
president of Board of Directors for EmPOWERment Inc., candidate 
interviewer for N.C. Teaching Fellows, Community Leadership Collab-
orative school board representative, N.C. School Boards Association 
delegate to the Federal Relations Network Conference, Community 
Action Committee for the Success of All Students school board 
representative, Child Nutrition Committee school board representative, 
Health Schools Council school board representative, school board liai-
son to Rashkis Elementary, Culbreth Middle and Scroggs Elementary 
schools, First Baptist Church

Children in the district: Yes, one attending East Chapel Hill High and 
one attending Frank Porter Graham Elementary 

My greatest concern is and will be the academic achievement and 
welfare of all students. We must continue to develop our children so 
they can be active participants and contributors to our society. While 
we have challenges such as a persistent minority-student achievement 
gap and limited financial resources, I am still encouraged that the 
board can establish policies and direction that provide teachers and 
staff with quality training and development, that provide opportuni-
ties for all children to learn and achieve at high levels and that allow 
the district to be good stewards of its resources. I will continue to 
bring to the board an outlook and approach that draws upon my 
educational and work experiences with diverse populations. You can 
count on me to be the voice of those whose voices are not heard as the 
board faces some of its greatest challenges.

BaLLOT reFerenduM– 
One-quarTer-cenT 
cOunTy SaLeS and 
uSe Tax
What is it?: The N.C. General Assembly has granted 
county government the authority to levy, subject to voter ap-
proval, an additional one-quarter-cent county sales and use 
tax. County officials have estimated that the tax could raise 
$2.5 million annually. 

What it would apply to: The tax would apply to most 
goods and services, but would not apply to consumer 
groceries and most prescription medications. 

how the money would be used: Fifty percent to econom-
ic-development efforts, defined as funding infrastructure 
improvements needed to recruit new businesses and 
expand existing businesses; funding for business loans 
and grants to grow businesses in Orange County; targeted 
business recruitment, retention and expansion efforts; and 
community branding and marketing; and 50 percent to the 
county’s two school systems for the dedicated purpose of 
facility improvements at older schools and the procurement 
of technology

More information: orangecountync.gov/salestax

earLy VOTinG 
Locations, dates and hours for early voting:
orange County Board of Elections –  
208 s. Cameron st., hillsborough
• Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 24-28 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 
Carrboro town hall –  
301 W. Main st., Carrboro
• Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 24-28 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

university square, suite 133-G (back of building) –  
123 W. Franklin st., Chapel hill
• Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 24-28 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
• Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

seymour senior Center –  
2551 homestead road, Chapel hill
• Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21 from noon to 7 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 24-28 from noon to 7 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 4 from noon to 7 p.m.
• Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, visit www.co.orange.nc.us/elect

VOTER GUIDE
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SpeaKer Ban 
FROM PAGe 1

expression.
The Speaker Ban Law, which 

dictated who could and couldn’t 
speak on university system cam-
puses, was challenged, and was 
overturned in 1968; protest of 
the war in Vietnam was height-
ening and many in the univer-
sity community were taking a 
stand for civil rights.

In a ceremony attended by 
some 250 people last Wednes-
day afternoon, on the occa-
sion of UNC’s University Day, 
a memorial marker was placed 
on the low stone wall between 
Franklin Street and McCorkle 
Place to honor those students 
who took action against the 
Speaker Ban Law at a time when 
the university was caught, as 
Chancellor Holden Thorp put 
it in his address to the crowd, 
“between the forces of tradition 
and the forces of change.” 

The ceremony focused heav-
ily on the collaborative efforts 
of students, including then-
Student Body President Paul 
Dickson III, to organize against 
the law. Thorp, UNC system 
President Tom Ross and UNC 

Board of Trustees Chair Wade 
Hargrove urged current stu-
dents to learn from the example 
of their predecessors by being 
proactive and working together 
to initiate change.

Today’s Carolina students 
may not have a watershed mo-
ment, but the activist spirit 
is alive and well on campus. 
Student Body President Mary 
Cooper was among the speak-
ers at last week’s ceremony; 
she stressed the importance 
of student activism and said 
the efforts to overturn the law 
represent what students can ac-
complish by working together.

“Being able to speak here to-
day means a lot because of the 
history of [the anti-speaker ban 
effort] and what it means for 
student leadership and involve-
ment on campus,” Cooper said 
in a post-ceremony interview. 
“What these students did back 
in the ’60s is an example of 
what student government can 
do and how students can make 
a change. It’s not just about stu-
dent government; it’s about all 
students.”

Cooper said she had these 
principles in mind when she 
lobbied the N.C. General As-
sembly in June for smaller 

budget cuts and more funding 
for the UNC system. She said 
Dickson’s leadership has in-
spired her to use her position to 
facilitate positive change.

“What I learned is how he 
worked with other student 
leaders,” Cooper said. “You’re 
always working in conjunction 
with others.”

A loose coalition that in-
cluded Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, student govern-
ment and the Daily Tar Heel 
joined forces in 1966 to protect 
the freedom “to listen, to think 
and to decide for themselves,” 
Robert Dickson, Paul Dickson’s 
brother and publisher of The 
Carrboro Citizen told those as-
sembled. 

The battle continues.

‘a time of great 
change’

Alvis Dunn earned his Ph.D. 
at UNC and is now chair of the 
history department at Guilford 
College. He teaches about the 
Speaker Ban in a class called 
“The Changing Face of the 
South: The Demographic His-
tory of North Carolina,” and 
frames the discussion as “very 
much a civil rights moment” 

in a time of great change in the 
South, as the world intruded on 
tradition. 

Paul Dickson cautioned that 
if the authorities didn’t take 
action to end the Speaker Ban 
Law, the students would “ripple 
the waters.” 

In fact, they made great 
waves, which today ripple on 
the UNC campus.

Dunn points out that the 
draft did much to galvanize 
students in the ’60s. Students 
today don’t face as imposing a 
threat to their autonomy. But 
they’re connecting the dots on 
social-justice issues, recognizing 
that they too are living in a civil 
rights moment. And they’re 
fully aware there’s strength in 
numbers. 

UNC senior Laurel Ashton 
is an example of the deep-root-
ed activist tradition in Chapel 
Hill. She’s co-chair of Student 
Action with Workers, an orga-
nization dedicated to mobiliz-
ing support for labor solidarity 
claims, and a member of the 
Chapel Hill/Carrboro NAACP. 
Ashton has made her voice 
heard on a number of local is-
sues.

“As a student, worker and 
resident of one of the most anti-

union states in the country with 
some of the worst labor laws, I 
recognize that the only way to 
make real and lasting change 
in the lives of working people is 
for us to come together and de-
mand our dignity and respect,” 
she said.

Ashton is also helping orga-
nize Occupy Chapel Hill, the 
local chapter of the protests 
that began on Wall Street and 
have since popped up in cities 
and towns across the country. A 
demonstration in Chapel Hill’s 
Peace and Justice Plaza last 
weekend drew more than 100 
people, sleeping in tents on Sat-
urday night to show their sup-
port for the movement.

Ashton said the Speaker 
Ban Law protests are a great 
example of the power students 
have when they come together, 
and that she hopes her fellow 
students will emulate their fore-
bears in using this opportunity 
to strive for social change.

Students involved with the 
Real Silent Sam movement, a 
group calling for heightened 
awareness and constructive 
dialogue about UNC’s Con-
federate monument, also chose 
University Day to make a state-
ment. The group held a demon-

stration on the steps of Wilson 
Library to clarify their aims and 
drum up support for their ef-
forts. 

Senior Virginia Thomas 
spoke on the significance of 
the issue and what inspired the 
movement.

“I think our community 
would be a lot stronger if we ac-
knowledged our past in a useful 
way and allowed that to let us 
move forward in a healthy di-
rection in the future,” Thomas 
said.

“It’s an important part of 
social-justice work to realize 
where we are coming from and 
where we are going from there.”

The free-speech debate con-
tinues on the UNC campus – 
witness the shouting down of 
former U.S. Rep. Tom Tancre-
do in 2009 – and those students 
with an eye on the big picture 
urge vigilance.

Like Paul Dickson, whose 
life was cut short in an auto-
mobile accident in 1972, many 
of today’s students are using 
their scholastic opportunity to 
leave a positive impact on their 
community. The spirit of the 
student-led protests of the ’60s 
lives on.

Carrboro board member Ran-
dee Haven-O’Donnell said she 
believes that in order to address 
multiple concerns discussed dur-
ing the meeting and the necessary 

criteria presented by the library 
taskforce, the library should be in 
downtown Carrboro. 

Haven-O’Donnell said a 
downtown library would be eas-
ily accessible by public transpor-
tation, would serve the largest 
percentage of the southwestern 
population and would help sup-
port local businesses situated near 

the library. 
She cited the Orange Coun-

ty Main Library in downtown 
Hillsborough as an example the 
boards should be looking to. 

“When people are going to 
a library downtown, they can 
cluster their trips and make 
them multi-use trips,” Haven-
O’Donnell said. 

“Even though there are mul-
tiple views on our board, we still 
have strong sentiments in support 
of something downtown for the 
southwest part of the county.”

The financial impact on the 
county and the town was also 
brought up as a concern. McKee 
said the financial impact of the 
library is probably one of the big-

gest concerns to county commis-
sion members because they want 
to be able to provide the neces-
sary services without having to 
raise taxes.

Although no formal decision 
was made regarding where the 
library should be located, both 
boards left the meeting feel-
ing they had accomplished their 

goal of discussing the issues face 
to face, rather than separately, as 
they had done in the past. 

“We left the meeting with the 
idea of moving forward with sites 
as they presented themselves,” 
McKee said. “Both boards are 
continuing to work towards pro-
viding a library in the southwest-
ern quadrant.”

LiBrary  
SiTinG 
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stop signs along the road, which 
board members encouraged. 

Board member Dan Coleman 
said he visited the neighborhood 
earlier this week. 

“I saw the astounding number 
of small children,” he said. “I be-
lieve this is a serious problem.” 

Jill Hill, a Rossburn Way resi-
dent with three young children, 

initiated the petition for the traffic-
calming measures. 

“We have multiple children just 
in this one block. There have been 
so many close calls, and some-
body’s going to die,” she said, urg-
ing the board to consider Stage 2 
measures as well. 

Omar Zinn, the developer of 
the neighborhood and also a resi-
dent of Rossburn Way, said he sup-
ported Stage 1 measures, like add-
ing a stop sign at the intersection of 
Rossburn Way and Palomar Point, 

but that he didn’t want to see speed 
tables installed. 

“I think there are other Stage 
2 measures that we can take,” he 
said, like installing chicanes, hori-
zontal diversions that cause vehicles 
to slow as they would for a curve. 
Speed tables are less aesthetically 
pleasing for neighborhoods and 
could slow emergency vehicles, 
Zinn added. 

In other action Tuesday night, 
the board discussed consideration 
of changing the name of the board 

from “aldermen.” 
“It’s long been clear that 

[board member] Randee [Haven-
O’Donnell] is uncomfortable with 
the name aldermen,” Coleman 
said, adding that he doesn’t person-
ally believe they should change the 
name of the board. 

Haven-O’Donnell often refers 
to the board as “alderfolk,” and said 
she prefers to be referred to as an 
alderwoman. 

Several board members said 
they liked the name aldermen be-

cause it is different from the name 
of most similar boards. 

“I am not personally offended 
by ‘m-a-n.’ I know I should be, but 
I’m not,” board member Jacquie 
Gist said. 

“I also feel like aldermen is kind 
of a quaint term that you don’t 
find in too many small towns,” she 
added. 

Mayor Mark Chilton agreed.
“I think it’s worthy of consid-

eration, but I fundamentally agree 
with Jacquie that I think it’s nice 

that we have a somewhat distinct 
name for our board.” 

Other board members said they 
should focus on more important 
matters. 

“I think there are other things 
you need to consider other than 
what you call yourself,” board 
member Joal Hall Broun said. 

“There are so many other seri-
ous things that the town is facing.” 

rOSSBurn 
FROM PAGe 1
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Julia Allred
Ken Arneson
Carlos Bailey 
Mary Jo Barnett
Matthew and Maya Barton
Flicka Bateman
Greg and Boykin Bell
Sue and Mark Blaustein
Sue Brewer
Teri Brooks
Sally and Steve Brown
Hope Bryan
Patricia Bryan
Melissa and Emmy Burroughs
Scott Burroughs
Mary Bushnell
Anne Cabell
Sherri and Lawson Carmichael
Kate Carroll
Kris Castellano
Judy Church
Marcy Cohen
Liz Crabill
Steve and Catharine Cummer
Melinda DeJongh
Laura Dudley
Joan Duffield
Laurel Files
Lisa Finegan
Steve and Barbara Fisher
Stan Foushee
Natalie and Steve Franklin
Sheana Funkhouser 
Judy Gaitens-Arneson
Paula Gilland
Lisa Goldstein
Kathy Grichnik
Terry Gunnels

Lynda Haake
Marion Hirsch
Terry Hudgins 
Angie Hutto
Nancy Hyde-DeRuyscher
Robin Hyde-DeRuyscher
Ginny and Bill Janzen
Nancy Jennings
Gwen Johnson
Theresa Johnson
Laura and Vern Juel
Charlie Kast
Kathy Kaufman
Nancy Kitterman
Anne Korfas
Carolyn Landever 
John and Deanna Larus
Tally Lassiter
Beth Liero
Tom Linden
Michele Lynn
Jackie and David MacLeod
Karen Macklin
Jeff and Mary Mateer
Ruth Marinshaw
Steve McConaughey
Mary McDonnell
Vickie Mendes
Michael Mezzatesta
Suzanne Morrah
Jim Morris
Joe and Elaine Nanney
Mike Narotsky
Kimberly Nevin
Mary Ellen Olson
Sandy Padden
Florence Peacock
Charlotte and Ken Pearce
Kippy Perkins

Phyllis Pomerantz
Mary Beth Powell
Linda Pudik
Kathy Putnam
Cindy and Bill Renn
Gina Reynolds
Mike and Linda Riggsbee
Brad Risinger
Deon Roach
Zack Robertshaw
Robin Robinson
Cindy Rogers
Janice Ryan
Nancy and Hal Safrit
Tammy and Allen Samuelson
Joanna Sawin
Susan and Ken Schulz
Deb Stoll
Claire Stone
Bill Strom
Padma Surapaneni
Mark and Aileen Sutter
Evan Thompson
Karen and Dana Vanderwall
Bob Vermilya 
Beena Viswanathan
David Weinberg
Rita Weimer
Allison Weiner
Susie Wilde
Laura Williams
Diane Willis
Ashley Wilson
Ivy and Vince Wingate
Tom Wolf 
Susan Prothro Worley
Allison Worthy
Kimberly Zirkle

Every Student Matters.

  
Burroughs  
for School Board

Mia

Paid For By Mia Burroughs For School Board Campaign

We Support

Please join us and vote for Mia Burroughs on November 6, 2007

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

www.miaburroughs.com

Endorsed by The Independent and the Hank Anderson Breakfast Club

Suzanne Anderson
Julie Bailey
Rosie Benzonelli
Sue and Mark Blaustein
Vickie Boyer
Jeanne Brown
Sally and Steve Brown
Patricia Bryan
Scott Burroughs
Anne Cabell
Sherri and Lawson 
Carmichael
Cresha and George 
Cianciolo
Catharine Cummer
Allison De Marco
Molly De Marco
Sue Duronio
Gay Eddy
Hank and Nancy Elkins
Eugene Farrar
Stanley Foushee
Kevin Foy
Florry Glasser
Sally Greene
Lynda Haake
Jean Hamilton
Heidi Harkins

Kevin Hicks
Marion Hirsch
Dianne Jackson
Ginny and Bill Janzen
Betsy Polk Joseph
Leila Kahwati 
Marisa Kathard
charlie kast
Suepinda Keith
Joan Kofodimos
Deanna and John Larus
Stephanie London
Michele Lynn
Catharine McCullough
Meg McGurk
Vickie Mendes
Narges Moussa
Richard Oh
Melva Okun
Mary Parry
Charlotte and Ken Pearce
Steve Peck
Phyllis Pomerantz
Mary Beth Powell
Claudia Prose
Linda Pudik
Terry Randall

Gina Reynolds
Zack Robertshaw
Susan Ruch
Nancy and Hal Safrit
Tammy and Alan 
Samuelson
Susan Schulz
Laura Sellers
Milbrey Starnes
Frankie Price Stern
Lisa Stuckey
Padma Surapaneni
Aileen Sutter
Nancy Tannebaum
Victoria Templeton
Evan Thompson
Miriam Thompson
Nancy Tunnessen
Adela VanName
David Weinberg
Tricia Weston
Dale Pratt Wilson
Tom Wolf
Allison Wood
Susan Worley
Allison Worthy

Please join us and vote for Mia Burroughs.

cHHS band dominates awards
Students from the Chapel Hill High School 

Marching Tiger band swept the 3-A awards at 
the Central Carolina Band Festival in Alamance 
County on Oct. 15. Tigers took home the Grand 
Champion trophy and first-place awards for mu-
sic, percussion and best drum majors. Dr. John 
Carmichael is in his second year of directing the 
band. This year’s show was titled “Bach in Mo-
tion.”

cHHS Spanish wins award
The N.C. chapter of the American Association 

of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese (AATSP) 
has named Chapel Hill High School its 2011 
School of the Year for the school’s Spanish de-
partment. The award is given annually to a state 
middle or high school that exemplifies outstand-
ing service and participation in AATSP.

The Spanish department at CHHS has been 
actively involved in AATSP for more than 30 

years. Four out of the school’s five Spanish 
teachers are active members. Numerous stu-
dents have been recognized for their excellence 
on the National Spanish Examinations and in 
the National Spanish Honor Society, which has 
maintained its presence at the school for more 
than 25 years.

Schools recognized for 
intervention

Twelve Chapel Hill-Carrboro schools earned 
designations from the N.C. Department of Pub-
lic Instruction in the annual Positive Behavior 
Intervention and Support (PBIS) Recognition 
Program. The schools will receive banners at the 
PBIS workshop, which will take place later this 
fall.

Glenwood, Scroggs, McDougle and Morris 
Grove elementary schools and Smith Middle 
School were deemed Exemplar Schools. Estes 
Hills, Frank Porter Graham, Rashkis and Sea-
well elementary schools were named Green Rib-
bon Schools. Carrboro and Ephesus elementary 
schools and McDougle Middle School were des-
ignated Model Schools.

Mcdougle helps set record
Students and teachers at McDougle Elemen-

tary School helped National Geographic Kids 
magazine set the Guinness World Records title 
for the most people doing jumping jacks in a 
24-hour period. To break the record, more than 
20,000 people worldwide had to complete one 
minute of jumping jacks within a designated 24-
hour window. McDougle participated as part 
of the Healthy Schools Alliance Bronze Award 
requirements to increase physical activity in 
schools. First Lady Michelle Obama kicked off 
the designated period with jumping jacks of her 

own at the White House.

Schools receive needed supplies
The Optimist Club of Chapel Hill recently 

donated school supplies for students with fi-
nancial need to Smith, Culbreth, McDougle 
and Phillips middle schools. The club’s mission 
is to serve the youth of the community and to 
enhance children’s lives. The club has pledged 
to provide support to district middle schools 
throughout the current school year. Supplies do-
nated include binders, loose-leaf paper, dividers, 
pencils and highlighters.

cHccS names new Hr director
Arasi Adkins has been named the next ex-

ecutive director of human resources for Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools. She currently holds 
the same position with Alamance-Burlington 
Schools.

Adkins attended Virginia Commonwealth 
University, where she received her bachelor of 
science in sociology/anthropology and a mas-
ter’s degree in teaching. She previously worked 
for the School District of Philadelphia. She will 
begin her new job on Nov. 14.

Student documentary premier
Chapel Hill High School will hold Bedford 

Boys Premier Night on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
in Hanes Auditorium. Formal attire is requested 
of guests.

The Bedford Boys is a student-made documen-
tary film that runs about 45 minutes. A ques-
tion-and-answer session will follow the viewing. 
Students involved with the production will be-
gin to walk the red carpet around 6:10, and the 
evening will have a 1940s theme.

School Briefs

Drum majors Christine Sauer and Clay Westman take the field with the Chapel Hill High School 
Marching Tiger band at a recent competition.  PHOTO By CINDy PARKS

School Lunch Menus
Friday 10/21
elementary: Chicken Nuggets, 
Ham & Cheese Wraps, Garden 
Salad, Oven Fries, Seasoned 
Green Beans, Pineapple Cup, Fruit 
Cocktail

Middle and High School: Baked 
Turkey Corn Dog w/Baked Beans

MOnday 10/24
elementary: Chicken Filet Sand-
wich, PB&J, Turkey Chef Salad, 
Lettuce & Tomato, Ranch Potato 
Wedges, Fresh Apple, Chilled 
Peaches

Middle and High School: Toasted 

Cheese Sandwich, Black Bean Chili, 
Cinnamon Baked Apples

TueSday 10/25
elementary: Macaroni & Cheese, 
Sloppy Joe on Bun, Fruit & Cheese 
Plate w/yogurt, Seasoned yel-
low Squash, Seasoned Cabbage, 
Blueberry-Peach Crumble, Fruited 
Jell-O

Middle and High School: Chicken & 
Cheese Quesadilla, Glazed Carrots

WedneSday 10/26
elementary: BBQ Chicken w/
Wheat Roll, Toasted Cheese 
Sandwich, Taco Chef Salad, Mashed 

Potatoes, Steamed Turnip Greens, 
Orange Smiles, Baked Apple Slices

Middle and High School: BBQ 
Chicken, Wheat Roll, Baked Beans, 
Baked Potato

THurSday 10/27
elementary: Chicken Teriyaki Rice 
Bowl, Ham & Cheese Hoagie, 
Garden Salad, Carrot-Raisin Salad, 
Pineapple Cup, Applesauce, Orien-
tal Vegetable Blend 

Middle and High School: Thai 
Peanut Chicken Noodles, Peach 
Crumble, Locally Grown Steamed 
Cabbage 

FOOd TrucKS 
FROM PAGe 1

the highest cost of start-up,” she 
said. “Why would we bring in 
unfair competition for these 
restaurants and restaurateurs 
who have invested in our down-
town and who we want to suc-
ceed?” 

Smith also reiterated the 
chamber’s request that food 
trucks be tied to a local food 
truck commissary so that the 
county would not risk food 
trucks driving into town from 
outside the area at certain times 
to capitalize on peak traffic. 

Steve Williams said he plans 
to open a mobile food busi-

ness early next year and that 
he hopes the ordinance will al-
low trailers, as he plans to use a 
1976 airstream trailer. 

“We don’t have a need to 
come to Chapel Hill, but we’d 
like the option to come,” he 
said. 

Brown said the planning de-

partment is considering includ-
ing trailers in the ordinance. 

Council members did not 
discuss the ordinance at length, 
and will revisit the issue and 
possibly take action on the or-
dinance on Nov. 21. 

“Why would we bring in unfair 
competition for these restaurants and 
restaurateurs who have invested in 

our downtown and who we want to 
succeed?”  — Kristen Smith
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I belong to Bridegrooms Anonymous.  Whenever I feel like getting married, they send over a lady 
in a housecoat and hair curlers to burn my toast for me. - Dick Martin

crypTOquOTe anSWer: exclusive club?
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•	UPS	&	Freight	Shipping
•	Custom	Packaging
•	Mailbox	&	Postal	Services
•	Color	&	BW	Printing
•	Moving	Supplies
•	Passport	Photos
•	Notary	Services
•	Business	Cards
•	Document	Design	Services

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI	8-6:30	•	SAT	10-5
919-918-7161

store3651@theupsstore.com
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Document 
Shredding
Up to 10 lbs. $1.50/lb

Over 10 lbs. $1.00/lb

CONCERTS:
KAKI KING • THU 11/3

NC SONGWRITERS CO-OP SONG CONTEST • SAT 11/5

ARTSCENTER STAGE:
ONE FLEA SPARE by NAOmI WALLACE • 10/21-23
TRANSACTORS ImPROV: SUSPENSE! • FRI 10/28

PLAyWRIGHTS ROUNDTAbLE - HALLOWEEN SHORTS • SUN 10/30
PAUPER PLAyERS: GUyS & DOLLS • 11/11-15

CARRbORO mODERN DANCE COmPANy “COmING HOmE” • 
FRI 11/18

PLAySLAm • SAT 11/19
TRANSACTORS ImPROV: HOLIDAy EXTRAVAGANZA • SAT 12/3

AmAHL & THE NIGHT VISITORS • 12/9-11 & 12/16-18

 CHILDREN AND FAMILY:
SUPERFUN SHOW: ELIZAbETH mITCHELL • SAT 11/12 AT 11Am

AFTERSCHOOL ARTS IMMERSION
STILL ENROLLING FOR FULL-TImE, ARTS-bASED AFTERSCHOOL 

PROGRAm

For more information or to order tickets call 
929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

orange County solid Waste Management Presents

10 AM – 2 PM  

Bring your confidential documents             
-- up to 10 boxes --

for free, safe destruction and recycling.  

Saturday October 22              
Hampton Pointe, Hillsborough

FREE! Orange County and Chapel Hill 
residents in Durham County ONLY. 

Questions? (919) 968-2788   
http://www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling/news.asp#shred

Paper only. No plastic binders or electronic media.

Native americaN DrummiNg aND ceremoNy
a talk with loNza ruNNiNg meDiciNe wolf PagaNs, PhD 

aND JaNe robiNsoN, cht

Friday, October 21  -  7:30-9:00pm
stedman auditorium, Duke center fro living campus

3475 erwin rd. Durham, Nc 27705
members $15 • non-members $20 • students $10

www.rhine.org/events or 919-309-4600

a Native americaN cultural treatmeNt workshoP

Saturday, October 22  -  9:30am-4:00pm
alex tanous library at the rhine center

2741 campus walk ave. Durham, Nc 27705
$60 members, $75 nonmembers

The Rhine ReseaRch cenTeR is a 503(c) non-pRofiT oRganizaTion. 
DoNatioNs are tax DeDuctible.

PLACE YOUR AD
carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

Football Scores
CARRBORO (6-3, 1-2)
oct. 14: defeated Cedar ridge, 42-21
oct. 21: vs. Granville Central

CHAPEL HILL (8-1, 2-1)
oct. 14: defeated J.F. Webb, 31-14
oct. 21: vs. Southern Vance

EAST CHAPEL HILL (2-7, 2-2)
oct. 14: lost to Southern durham, 
71-27
oct. 21: vs. Hillside

ORANGE (5-4, 2-1)
oct. 14: lost to Southern Vance, 27-12
oct. 21: vs. Cardinal Gibbons

CEDAR RIDGE (3-6, 1-1)
oct. 14: lost to Carrboro, 42-21
oct. 21: at South Granville

NORTHWOOD (2-6, 2-1)
oct. 14: lost to South Granville, 35-7
oct. 21: vs. union Pines

Tigers present 
formidable challenge
By eddy LandreTH
Staff Writer

North Carolina is in serious 
danger of falling to 5-3 after a 
5-1 start to its football season.

The Tar Heels travel to 
Clemson for a noon game on 
Saturday. They will be playing 
one of the finest Clemson teams 
in years.

The Tigers (7-0, 4-0) have 
the second-highest scoring aver-
age in the league, at 38 points 
per game. They are coming off 
a 56-point effort at Maryland.

“We’re playing a top-10 team 
this week with a very, very ex-

plosive of-
fense,” in-
terim head 
coach Ever-
ett Withers 
said.

The Tar 
Heels (5-2, 
1-2) have 
s t a r t e d 
e m o t i on -

ally flat in consecutive games. 
They survived against Louis-
ville, but Miami used Carolina’s 
lack of passion and a fumbled 
kickoff return to grab a 14-0 
lead before UNC even ran an 
offensive play.

“When we are at home, I 
think our guys might get com-
fortable,” senior cornerback 
Charles Brown said. “But go-
ing away, we know we are go-
ing into a hostile environment. 
I think more guys might be 
ready.

“We can’t do that; against a 
good team, we can’t come out 
flat like that and make mistakes. 
We made some big mistakes, 
with people running wide open 

and fumbling the ball.”
To their credit, the Tar Heels 

fought back. Had they man-
aged the clock better on the 
final drive of the game, who 
knows what could have hap-
pened?

Freshman runner Giovani 
Bernard again proved to be a 
sensational talent. Miami could 
not stop Bernard with any con-
sistency. The Tar Heels might 
want to rely more on halfbacks 
Bernard and Ryan Houston. 
Houston looked the best he has 
this season, and Bernard has 
found consistent success.

Teams that defeat Miami’s 
speed do so by running right 
at the Hurricanes. Clemson 
has plenty of speed on defense 
as well. The Tigers also have a 
strong defensive front. UNC’s 
offensive line will need to play 
its best game on Saturday.

“Defensively, I think this 
may be the best front four we 
will play,” Withers said. “They 
have some guys up front that 
look like first-round draft 
choices.”

Whatever the Tar Heels do, 
they need to do it quickly.

“It’s starting off fast,” Ber-
nard said. “That is what we have 
to do against Clemson.”

Bernard might just be the 
catalyst for getting started 
quickly and also for taking 
some of the pressure off first-
year quarterback Bryn Renner.

Bernard has unique traits. 
His vision, his ability to follow 
blockers, to stop and go in an 
instant, are gifts that separate 
him from ordinary runners.

He has set a school record for 
freshman runners with five con-
secutive games of 100 yards or 

more. He has run for 767 yards 
this season, with 622 of those 
coming in the last five games.

Bernard has scored nine 
touchdowns, the most for a 
Carolina runner since Houston 
did it in 2009. The difference 
is Houston’s scores came from 
near the goal line.

Bernard can and has scored 
from all over the field.

This might well be an area 
the Tar Heels can exploit 
against Clemson. The Tigers 
are ranked 10th in the league in 
rushing defense, allowing 179 
yards a game.

Carolina will certainly want 
to throw the ball, but they will 
have far more success if they 
find some rushing plays that 
work and rely on those until 
Clemson has no choice but to 
honor the run. Then Renner 
can use play-action to buy time.

But Renner also needs to get 
rid of the ball quickly and be 
willing to throw it away to keep 
from taking sacks.

“We have to keep harping on 
it, keep pounding it,” Withers 
said. “You [Renner] don’t have 
to make every play. Don’t take a 
sack. He is a young quarterback 
trying to make every play. He 
wants to win. Here he is com-
peting and fighting, wanting to 
win. I’m not going to ever take 
that away from him.

“We have to help him as 
coaches. I have to do a better 
job of saying, ‘This is when you 
have to throw the ball away.’ 
And you know what: He’s a 
coach’s son. He’ll listen. Even-
tually, that is going to help us 
win a game.”

eddy Landreth

Carrboro goalie Joe Maffly-Kipp defends the goal against Northwood. 

Carrboro’s Roach goes up for a 
header against Northwood’s Joey 
Suprick.

Carrboro’s Thar Thwai steals the ball from Northwood’s Clark Streets.

CARRBORO SOCCER DEfEATS NORTHWOOD
The Carrboro High School 
boys soccer team prevailed in 
a hard-fought match against 
conference rival Northwood 
High on Monday. Sam Hickey 
and Connor Roach each scored 
a goal for the team’s 2-0 win, 
sending the team’s record to 
15-0-2. 

PHOTOS By TeD SPAULDING
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REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES $5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  

Place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT Tuesday before publication!

     carrboro  101 East Weaver Street          southern village  716 Market Street        hillsborough  228  S. Churton Street         weaverstreetmarket.coop 
                                                        919.929.0010                                                         919.929.2009                                                   919.245.5050

wine sale 
35 wines up to  53%  OFF!

Weaver Street Market’s 8th Annual Fall

October 5 - November 1

Plus, enjoy a 5% discount on 6 or 

more bottles, and a 10% discount 

on 12 or more bottles!

last chance wine show! 
Sample sale wines!  Enjoy music, hors d’oeuvres and 
your favorite wines at great savings!
hillsborough    saturday, october 22      1 - 5 pm Alamos

Malbec
$7.99   reg. $10.99

Kenwood
Cabernet Sauvignon “Jack London”
$18.99   reg. $34.99

27%
OFF

45%
OFF

Bill Mullen, Broker
919.270.3240 (cell)

919.929.5658 (office)
bill@weaverstreetrealty.com

 WeaverStreetRealty.com  
116 E Main Street, Carrboro   (919) 929-5658

For almost 30 years, we’ve been in downtown 
Carrboro. Locally owned since day one.

OOOOOOOOCCCCCCCCTTTTTTTOOOOOOOOOBBBBBBBEEEEEEEERRRRRRR  11111112222222----333333300000000,,,,,,  2222222200000000111111111111111111111110000000THTHTHTHTHTH AAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNUUUUUUUAAAAAAALLLLLLL

Peggy Rose’s Pepper Jelly
NOW $5.59

Chapel Hill Toffee
NOW 15% OFF

Goat Lady Dairy Cheeses
NOW $2 OFF

NC Roasted Peanuts, 2-lb 
NOW 15% OFF

Valid in our Chapel Hill store only, not by phone or online. Cannot be combined with other promotional offers. While supplies last. Not valid on previous purchases. October 12-30, 2011.

PPPPaaaattttiiiioooo PPPPuuuummmmppppkkkkiiiinnnnn   PPPPaaaarrrrrrttttyyyyy::::
ViViVisisisit t ououur rr WeWWeatata hehervrvr anane ee ReReReststauaurar ntntt: :
SuSuSunddayayay, OcOct t 232323 •• 44-7-7pmpm ••• KKKidids s $$8,8,8  AAdududulttts ss $14414
GeGeGet t ououout yoyoururur f amamamililly’y’y s ss cocoststtumumu esese  a a ww eeeeeek kk eaeaarlr y 
anannd d heeeadaad oooveev r r fofofor rr sososomeme FFalala l l FuFuFun!n! BBBufufffef t--ststs ylyy e ee
didid nnnnnneree , , puupumpmpmpkikik n n anand dd nonoon-n--alalalcocohohoholic cc bebeveveverar gegees ss
innnclc udududeded. CaCaCallll 99919919-9-9292929-9-9946464 66 6 fofofor r rereseseservrvrvatatioiionsn .

BBBBOOOOOOOOKKKK   SSSSIIIIGGGGGNNNNIIIINNNNGGGG SSSS::::
OcOcOct tt 2121, 1111 amamam-22-2pmpmm 
ShShShereeri CaaCaststleele, cococookkinng gg innststruruuctctctoroor a aandndn  
cocoookokokboboookokok aaautututhohohor,r, wwwill l bebee hhhererere ee sisignggninng gg heeer r
bobobooko , ThThT e ee NeNeNew ww SoSoSoutuuthehehernrn GGararrdeeden nn CoCookoko bobobookoko .

OcOcOct t 29929, 10110:3:330a0a0am-m-12212:3:3:30p0p0pm mm
SaSaS rarar  FFosososteer r isiss ooonenee ooof f thhe e cococ unnu trry’yy s ss momomostst 
rererespspspecece teet d d exexexpepep rtrrts ss onon ssimimmplplp e,ee, hhhononnesest t foooddod 
prpprepepeparaa ededed wwittth hh frfresesesh,h,h  lococalal aaandndnd sseaeaeasososonanal 
innngrgrgreddedieieientntnts.ss. C CComome e mememeeteet hhhererr iin n peperssonn.

EEEEEnnnnnttttttteeeerrrrrrr TTTTOOOOOO WWWWIIIINNNNNN::::
OnOnne e ofofof ffivivve e NoNoortth hh CaCCaroorolilinanana GGififift tt BaBaBasksksketee sss

TTTTRRRRYYYY   AAAA  ccccooooooookkkkiiiinnnngggg ccccllllaaaasssssssss::::
OcOOct.t. 2228,8,8  NNNoooooonn
UpUpscscs alaa e e SoSoSoutututhehehernrnrn—g—g—getet aaan n ininnonon vavaatittivev  loooo k kk anaand dd
anann eeelelelegagagantnnt tttwiwiwistss  ooon nn SooSoututheehernrn ffavavvorritiitesess.
ViViV sisit t sososoututhehehernrnseseseasasasonon.c.. omm ttto oo rereregiggistststererer. 

LLLLOOOOCCCCCAAAAAALLLL CCCCOOOOMMMMPPPPAAAANNNNNNIIIIEEEESSSS  AAAANNNNDDDD 
FFFFFOOOOOOOODDDDD   GGGGAAAALLLLOOOORRRREEEE::::
ABABABC CC PiP eses, QuQuQueeeee n n CiCCitytyy PPPasastrtrtry,y,y, BBBiggg BBBununndtdts,ss, 
CaCarrrrrrboboboror  CCCofofo fefef e e CoCoCompmpmpanana y,yy, PPPlulutotoo’ss SSSeaeasososoniingnggs,ss
PePePeggggg y yy RoRoosesee’sss PPPepepeppeer r JeJelly,y,y  CCCapapape e FeFeFeara  RRumumm 
CaCaCakekkes,ss  GGGoaoaat LaLaLadydyd  DDDaiairyyy, , JeJeJennnny’y’s ss PiPPickckcklelles,s  
RaRaR wcwwclalalatetes,s,s  CCCacaca kakakalalalackckky,y, FFFululu lssl teteteamam B BBreeeweweweryr ,
JiJiJ llllbebeeththt  CCCooooo kik esess, , BiBiBiltttmomorere EEEststatate WiWWinenenes,s, 
GaGaalllloLoLo eaeaea OOrggrgananiciccs,s  JJJususstNNtNeeeem,m, RRRededd LLigiightht 
ArArA tittisasan n ChChChococcololo atatateseses, ananand d d mamamanynyny mmmoro e!ee

Homes for sale

family Home witH artist stu-
dio Lush, private, central Chapel 
Hill location. Luxurious master, light-
filled living spaces. 4BR, 3.5 bath, 
1.5 miles to UNC. 321 Wesley Drive, 
$425,000. Call Logan Carter, Fon-
ville Morisey Realty, 919-418-4694. 

Home witH detacHed studio 
perfect for those looking for a space 
to paint, sculpt, or throw clay on the 
wheel. Studio comes with a 4BR 
home with tons of space for even 
more hobbies! 2+ acres, beautiful 
yard with Koi pond, rocking chair 
front porch. $324,900 Weaver Street 
Realty 929-5658 

stunning land with a creek bor-
der, mature hardwood forest, acres 
of open land ready for farm, gar-
dens or fencing. Winding drive to a 
rustic bungalow with good outbuild-
ings. Miles of trails. This is only for 
one who appreciates quiet beauty. 
$325,000 Weaver Street Realty 919-
929-5658 

walk to tHe Haw river from 
this wonderful passive solar home 
situated on 5 peaceful acres. Brick 
floors, South-facing wall of windows, 
vaulted ceilings, screened porch, 
3BR, decks, gardens and more. 
$299,500 Weaver Street Realty 929-
5658 

land for sale

Build at lloyd square, IN 
CARRBORO, NEAR MCDOUGLE 
SCHOOLS. Distinctive homes de-
signed for you, and, with you. Your 
input & ideas are part of the design 
process. Small, private lots feel 
much larger because of the 40% 
Common Area, i.e. 2.4 acres of old 
growth forest behind all the home 
sites. If you want to build a quality 
custom home in Carrboro and enjoy 
walk/bike access to trails, schools & 
d’town, please take a look at our su-
perior building lots. Design Build with 
Layton Wheeler, Inc. Please call or 
email for more info. Mary Wheeler, 
919 608 2001 and MaryWheeler46@
gmail.com 

large in-town parcel for 
estate or development available now! 
2.69 acres of beautiful wooded land 
accessed from Hillsborough Road 
near Carrboro Elementary School. 
Subdivide for four home sites. 
$610,000. Call Logan Carter, Fon-
ville Morisey Realty, 919-418-4694. 

open Houses

walk to farmers mkt in 3 min-
utes from this great townhouse! New 
carpet & paint. Large living/ dining 
room and sweet patio garden with 
space to plant your own veggies. 
OPEN SATURDAY, 10/22, 11am - 
1pm $139,900 Weaver Street Realty 
929-5658 

mid-century contemporary 
home unspoiled by time. Original 
retro kitchen, lighting, black & white 
checkerboard floor, iron railing, brick 
planter in the living. Truly a mid-cen-
tury treasure! Open Sunday, 10/23, 
2pm - 4pm. $274,000 Weaver Street 
Realty 929-5658 

Help wanted

make a difference If you’ve 
cared for a loved one we’re inter-
ested in you. Compassionate, reli-
able, mature people are needed to 
encourage and assist the elderly in 
their homes. Orange County/Cha-
tham County Day, evening and over-
night hours. CALL: 919-265-4394 

Home improvement

carpenter Kendrick Harvey
Carpentry Service
I have been a local carpenter for 
26 years
I make big pieces of wood smaller 
and nail them together!
Any kind of framing Decks
Log structures, Screen, Porches,
Cabinets, Remodels,
Fences, Barns,
That door you bought at Habitat, 
Acoustic Tile Ceilings,
Tile, Bookshelves,
Planters, Metal roofs,
Floors, Cable deck railings,
Pergolas, Trellises,
Trim, Skylites,
Move or make new doors or win-
dows, Retaining walls,
Any carpentry related repairs
I work by the hour or by the job.
References available.
Feel free to look at sample work on 
my website.
KendrickHarvey.com
kendrickch@gmail.com
919-545-4269 

landscaping

landscaping, lawn mow-
ing, bushhog mowing, driveway 
repair, tree service, lawn aeration. 
942-0390 

yard cleanup witH 
care Brian D. Rogers Tree & 
Landscaping. Mulch, pine straw, 
leaf removal, gutters cleaned, tree/ 
shrub planting, shaping & pruning, 
tree removal, storm cleanup, jungle 
taming. Free quotes. Immaculate 
cleanup. Over 15 yrs. experience, 
fully licensed/ insured. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 933-9921 or 542-
9892 

services

facials Cori Roth, Holistic Es-
thetician, (Licensed & Certified.) 
Dr Hauschka Facials & Authorized 
Hauschka Retailer. Visit Diviner-
ose.com 

House cleaning 10 years 
experience. Email or call to discuss 
your unique cleaning needs. Weekly, 
monthly, Move-In/ Out. 
charlot te_danford@yahoo.com 
(828) 303-7476 

notices

sunday oct. 23 “TREA-
SURES OF BOLIN CREEK” Ran-
dee Haven O’Donnell and Friends 
of Bolin Creek invite creek lovers of 
all ages for a fall 1 1/2 hour walk 
in beautiful Bolin Creek south of 
Homestead Road in Carrboro. 
Meet us at 2 pm on Tripp Farm 
Road just off the intersection with 
Pathway Drive in Carrboro. www.
bolincreek.org/ blog for details on 
directions. All welcome. 

What’s at Market
persimmons, broccoli, pumpkins/gourds, horseradish, shelled peas, butter beans, 

shiitakes, dahlias, peanuts, fresh ginger, Jerusalem artichokes, baby arugula, baby turnips, wa-
termelons, fall plant starters, radishes, pears, eggplant, figs, corn, cantaloupes and various 
melon varieties, grapes, apples, fingerling potatoes, sungolds, white and red potatoes, summer 
squash, peppers, yellow wax beans, cucumbers, cabbage, garlic, onions, whole head lettuce, 
beets, tomatoes, eggs, homemade raviolis with local fillings, fettuccine, tomato-basil sauce, 
cornmeal, wheat flour, pecans and flowers including celosia, lilies, globe amaranth, sunflowers, 
mums, lisianthus and more. Other products include beef, pork, lamb, chicken, buffalo, vari-
ous specialty meats like liverwurst, bologna and hotdogs, pizza dough, tomato sauces, locally 
roasted nut butters, cow’s- and goat’s-milk cheeses, breads, doughnuts, tortes, nut butters, 
pies, cakes, jams, relishes and local wine.

SprinG MarKeT HOurS
Wednesdays 3:30-6:30pm • Saturdays 7am-Noon

fRee
weB LIStING!

your classified ad will be published on our 

high-traffic website just as it appears in the 

printed version of  The carrboro citizen

buy 
local

sell your
stuff.

carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

send it to us at:  
news@carrborocitizen.comgot news?

your local newspaper since 2007
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Buck Parrish Electric
PromPt  • Professional

ElEctrician
Licensed / insured / LocaL
Serving all of Carrboro, Chapel Hill, Pittsboro and Hillsborough

“For all your electrical service needs at your home, rental 
property, office, factory and retail”

service upgrades and emergency repair

(919) 621-2666 Call BuCk
 

We have had the same phone number at the same location for 16 years. 

Call or email for free estimates
www.localElectricianNC.com | buckaparrish@gmail.com  

919-967-0078        www.NicheGardens.com

Monday-Saturday 9-5 & Sunday 10-5
1111 Dawson Road (West of Carrboro, off Old Greensboro Hwy) 

 ♥

GardensNiche

cNatives & Wildflowers, locally grown
cPlants for birds, butterflies & pollinators
cFREE guided garden walk Saturdays at 10 am

Plant in the fall for a healthy spring garden
sale ends 10/23, 40% OFF! Niche plants only

On site only( )

carrborocitizen.com

read us online
online print edition now available 

for your viewing pleasure.
carrborocitizen.com

wAteR wAtCh Our reSerVOirS are 62.40% FuLL

precip THiS MOnTH: .60”     paST 12 MOnTHS: 38.35”

cuSTOMer deMand  WeD: 7.741 million gallons / Monthly avg: 7.49 million gallons  

eSTiMaTed SuppLy:  297 days worth

FLOra
FROM PAGe 1

named cultivar hybrids of our 
native pitcher plants for the 
delight of gardeners every-
where. Many local gardeners 
enjoy growing these beauti-
ful, bizarre hybrids in bog 
gardens and pots. 

In addition to North 
Carolina representatives 
of carnivorous plants, im-
ages and stories of species 
from around the world are 
included in this colorful tour 
of botanical sex, death and 
wizardry.

The authors provide 
recommendations for home 
cultivation of all the plants 
featured, which is fortunate 
since many of the bizarre 
botanicals are from far-off 
tropical places and require 

indoor cultivation during our 
winter season. 

A surprising number of 
these “bizarre” curiosities are 
found in our near-by forests. 
The spring flowering Jack-in-
the-pulpit (do you know it 
frequently changes its sex?) is 
always a delight when discov-
ered in shady, wet areas. The 
garish, fruited hearts-a-burst-
in’ or strawberry bush would 
show off its fall seed capsules 
throughout our forests were 
it not a favorite food for local 
deer. Impressive specimens 
can be viewed behind the 
deer fencing at the botanical 
garden.

Make note that just before 
Halloween, you have an op-
portunity to hear Mellichamp 
describe and illustrate bizarre 
plant behaviors, including 
pyrotechnic spores that burst 

into flame, “shy” foliage that 
cowers from the slightest 
touch and even plants that 
fake death to attract pol-
linators. The free illustrated 
lecture and book signing at 
the botanical garden is at 
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
30. Please call 962-0522 to 
register so that garden staff 
can plan accordingly for this 
free event.

Though it may someday 
be featured on Book Watch, 
make note that you learned 
about Bizarre Botanicals first 
at The Carrboro Citizen.

Email Ken Moore at flora@
carrborocitizen.com. Find 
previous Ken Moore Citizen 
columns at The Annotated 
Flora (carrborocitizen.com/
flora).

Seeds of hearts-a-bustin’ literally burst from the heart of strawberry-shaped capsules.
PHOTO By LARRy MeLLICHAMP

a THOuSand WOrdS
By JOCK LAUTeReR
Do you have an important old photo that you value? email your photo to 
jock@email.unc.edu and include the story behind the picture. Because every 
picture tells a story. And its worth? A thousand words.

Stuart Sechriest, 1963

In this obviously set-up photograph (you can’t take a flash picture in a darkroom) from the J-School files, 
dated 1963, photojournalism professor Stuart Sechriest, in tie and white lab coat, checks a print in the final 
wash as two students pose at classic Omega D-II enlargers. An anonymous photographer captured this 
scene in the photo darkrooms of the old J-School at Howell Hall. Sechriest, who retired in 1977 after teach-
ing for 32 years, died last week at 97.

P
rofessor Sechriest was actually grinning when he jerked me out of News editing class 
and hauled me into his office, shut the door and demanded, “Lauterer, why are you so 
damned DUMB?!” My curmudgeonly prof wore a perpetual Cheshire cat grin, even 
when he was dead serious, which completely confused and confounded his students and, 
I can imagine, his colleagues as well. So even as he read me the riot act, Sechriest had 

that little playful grin going. Why WAS I so damned dumb? Truth be told, I didn’t give a fig about his 
News editing class. I did care about photography – and earlier Sechriest had denied me entry into 
his photojournalism class, brushing me off with, “Oh, you don’t need that class,” presumably because 
he regarded me, the DTH chief photographer and photo editor, as a know-it-all smart aleck. Imagine 
that. Somehow I limped through the required News editing class and secured “a gentleman’s C.”  
Nevertheless, I regard Sechriest as the best photo professor I never had.  His death last week caused 
me to reflect on the fine irony of life. I now teach the very same photo course into which Sechriest 
denied me entry. Later in life, he became a mentor to me and graciously bequeathed me with his 
classic 4x5 Speed Graphic press camera. 


